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Thru

lJinrttttnr!l
_.\nother year has rolled around. in
which the joys of college days have once
more been experienced.

By these pic-

tures. we are presenting in our simple way,
an insight into our school life. If by this

book, we ha...-e helped to presen·e the
memories of school life, and have contributed to the guidance of worthy students
to our Alma

in vain.

FOtU

~later,

our work has not been

Br1-iratrb tn
HIR.A'.\J

G_ :\ftLLER

Chairman Emeritus of tlte Board of Trustees

In respecr and appreciation for his large \•ision, his
Christian character, and his long and untiring efforts
in service for Bridgewater College.
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.FOUNDERS' UALL

WARDO HALL

Eiglrt

STJ\ N f, fff ll J\LL

. 1

YOUNT HALL

CYMNASlUM

Board of Trustees of Bridgewater.. Daleville System
of &hools
P. S. TH OMAS.. . . . . . . . .•• .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Harrisonburg, Va.
EzRA FIKE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•• _ . . • . . . . __ . Eglon , W. Va.
R. G . LA Y::\JAX . . . . • ...• . . . • ••. •. .••. • • . . • . . . . . • . . • .. . . ••. ... Cloverdale, Va .
]. D . MILLER • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater, Va.
]. A . DovE .. ....... . ... . .............. .. .... . .. .. ..... .. . .. ClO\·erdale, \ a.
S. D. A,f JLLER . . . . . . . . •. . •.. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :\It. Sidney, \'a.
S. L B o wAx . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •.• . •..•• .. .. .. •. ... . •. . . • . Harrisonburg, Va.
L. C. l\1omIA w ....... . ... .. ... . .........•.. _... .. .... .... _. .. Roanoke. Va.
S. H. GARST . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • .. .•...•••. .. _ .. . . . . .. •.. . Blountville, Tenn.
E. E . N°EFP . •••.•. . •...••. . . . . . • . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . __ . . . . . . .. •. Oakton , Va.
C . P . HARSHBARGER ... . . . . _._ . . . . . . _ ._ . . . . • . . . . . ... _ . . . . . Port R epublic, Va.
S. L. BOWllAK ... .... ..... ..... .. . .. . .. ... .. _... . . . ........ Bridgewater, \'a.
E. E . B LOL"GH . . . . • . . . . • • . . _ •. • .. . _ • . . . • . • . • _ . . ••.•. .. _ ..• _ . • Manassas, Va.
S. P . REED . . _ .. . . .. . . . . . _ . . . . . . .. . _ . . . _ . . . .. .. . . . . . _ _ . . . . .. . . . . Floyd, Va.
LEYJ GARST . . . _ . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . _ . . . . . . . . __ . . . .. •.. •.. . . . . . . . . . Salem, \ 1a.
A. C. An•1L. . _. .. .. ... . ..... _.. . _... ..... .. . . .... ...... .. Thornton, W. \ a.
]. H . HOOVER ... . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . • . . . . . . TimberviJle, Va.
D. L. ErnRs ....... .. .... . ... .. .. _. _......... . ..... _......Bridgewater, Va.
W. P. CRt:~IPACKER . . _ .• __ . . .. _ ... _ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roanoke, \'a.
GEO. S. ARN'Ol..D .. _ .. _ ..•... _ .. _ ..•.• . _ .. _ .•. . . . . . . _ . . . . . Burlington, W . Va.
L. C. CoFF?>JAX . .. • •.. _ • . . . . . ...•• . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . •. DaleYille, Va.
H . G . i\lILLER . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . . . . • . . . . Bridgewater, Va.
1- Vt'. lKEl\BERRY . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . • . . . . · · - · · · - · · - · · ·· ·--· . . . . . Daleville, Va.
S. J. BO\n!A.~ . _.... .. . _.. . .. . . ...... ... ........ _. . ........ Jonesboro, Tenn.
L. A. BDlntAx . . ....... ............ .. ..... . _... __ .. _.... ... B oone I\lill, Va.
]. C . ~IrnRs .. . .... .... .... . . _...... .. ... . ... . .. ..... . . . . _.. Broadway, \'a.
PAt:L H . Bow'.\IA~-President of the College, ex-<>/ficio

J

Officers of the Board
A . D o>•E ....... .. .. ....... . ...................... . . _... _. __ .. . . PresUJ.e11t
H. G. l\11LLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ .. _ .. _ . . . . .•... . .. .. •. President Emeritus

C. MYERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . First Vice President
W . P. CRUMPACKER . . . . .. . . . _ . . _ . . . . . . • . __ .•.• . Seumd Vice President
DR. ]NO. S. FLORY .•. .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. .. . _ .. . _ . . . . . . . . _ . _ . . . Secretary
KEWTON D. CooL . _ .. .. .. ... .. . ....... .. ....... .... _.. _. . ____ .. _. TreasHrer
}NO.

Tlrirlatr

PRESIDE~'T
PAL"L

H.

BOWMAN,

B.D.. i\f.A., D .D.

Professor of Philosophy

B. A ., Bridgewacer College; B. D.,
Cr02.ier Theological Seminary; M.•'\.,
University of Pennsrlvania; D. D.,
Blue Ridge College.

F'RAXXj. \VRIGHT,

.\f. A., Ph.D.

Professor of Geology

B. A., Bridgewater College; .\L A.,
University of Virginia; Phi Beta Kappa; Ph. D., Columbia University.

PRE !DENT

E:uERrn::>

Joux S. FLOR\", ~LA., Ph.D., Litt. D.
Professor of English

B. Lit., Mt. Morris College; B. A.,
Bridgewater College: .\I. A., ibid; Ph.
D., University of Virginia: Litt. D.,
.\It. :\.[orris College: Phi Bera Kappa.

Fourlun

CHARLES

c.

WRIGHT,

B. A.,

).J. _.ii .

Professor of Histary and Social Sdenu

B. A., Bridgewater College; Student,
Uni,·ersity of \"irginia; :\1. .A., Columbia l,;niyer.;;ity.

ALL\X

B.

BICKSELL,

M. A .. Ph. D.

Projessor of .\Iodem La11g11ages
B. A., Brown University; :\I. •.\.'
ibid: Ph. D., ibid: \'acation Student,
University of Grenoble. France; \"acation Student, l'niversity of :\larburg,
Germany; \"acatlon Student, Han-a rd
l'niversity: Phi Beta Kappa.

CIURLE

Et:GEXE SHl.LL,

B.

s.. 111. A.

ProfessfTr of JfaJf1enraii<.s a11d Physics

B. S., Bridgewater College: 11. A.,
ibid; Student, University of \"irginia:
\ 'acation Student, Johns Hopkins
University; Student, Georgia School
of Technology; \"acation Student, Ohio
::-\ortbern University; Graduate Student, Cornell University.

EDWARD 1\faRyns STARR,

B . A., :\I. A.

Pnfessor of Chemislry

B. A., Oberlin College; :'.\!. .-\., Ohio
Stat.e t::mversity; \'acation Student,
ibid; Phi Lambda Lpsilon.

Eoc.... R S.

KrRACOf'E,

B. A.

A ssocia~ Profes:sor of Edu«Jiion and
Direcior of Phy:sU:al Education
B. A., Bridgewater College; Vacation Student, t'niversity of Illinois:
~r~duate Student, University of Virguua.

JOHN

D.

:'.\flLLER,

M. A., :'.\[. D.

lnstrw:wr in Hygiene and College
Physician

B. A., Bridgewater College; M. A.,
ibid: i\L D., Virginia :'.\redical College;
Student, Philadelphia General Hospital; American Stomach Hospital;
and German Hospital.
M1NOR

c.

l\lILLER,

B. A., :'.\f. R. E.

Profu:sor of Religious Educulum

B. A., Bridgewater College; Graduate Student, Harvard University;
~I. R. E., Boston University.

HESTER W.U..K.ER FISHER.

Jnslrudor in Piano

Graduate, Blue Ridge School of
Student, Peabody Conser\'atory or Music.

~usic:

).;EVIN

w.

FISHER

Associate Pr-ofessor of Voic.e and Director
of Jfrlsic

PriYate Student, C. B. Potter; Graduate, Blue Ridge School of Music;
Special Student, W. Z. Flet.cher: Private Student, Charles Roderick; Graduate, Peabody Conservatory of Music;
Vacation Student, Eastman School of
Music.

Sixteen

EDWARD B. VA~ PELT, B. s.
A ssociak Professor of .4gricn/Jure and
Biology
B. S., :\lcPherson College; Graduate
Student, Kansas State Agricultural
College, University of Virginia, and
\"irginia Polytechnic lnst-itute.

Vi°ALL'l.CE

B. V.-l.R.'IER, B.A., B.D., M.A.

Associate Professor of Philosoph)• and
Psycholov·

B. A., Bridgewater College: Student, George Peabody College for
Teachers: i\1. A., Vanderbilt Uni,·ersity ; B. D., Yale University.

:\hRY SEEBE.RT STARR,

B. S.

Jnstrnctor i?1 Home Eco111m1ics
B. S., Hasrisonburg State Xormal
School.

J. F.

THO:llA ,

B. Accts.

I 11sfr11clor in A ccozmting

Graduate Combined Commercial,
Shorthand, and Typewriting Course,
Bridgewater College; Student, Zanerian .-\rt College, Columbus, O.;
Rochester Business Institute.

ELIZABETH TR.-\PPE

l11slrudor in l'iolin
Pupil of E. Hart Bugbee, Bugbee
Violin School; X. Resnikoff, Eastman
School of i\Iu!iic.

Student Assistants
Biology . . . ...... .......... _................................ .. EARL ZIGLER
Chemistr}' . ..... . _.......... . ... . ..... . ....... . ..... . .. RAC HEL MYERS
Chemistry•. . _.. . ....... _.. ....... _............... . .. . R'\LPH .:\IYERS
Chemistry . ... .. ................................RALPH LA:'.\'HAM
Chemistry .. . . _ ...... _.. _.. _. __ .. _..... . .. . Emn1' T t;R1'ER
Physics ... _......... _.. ....... _ . . ....... . W. D . PAY~E
Library . ...... . ... . .... ..... .......... . . . i\IER\'lL LEAVE LL
L ibrary . .... . ....... . . ... . . ..... .. ......... . BEXT0.:-1 ALDERUAX
Library.. .. . ................. _ . .. ............. E).nt ERT lKE1'BE RRY

Library.................. . ...... . . . ........ .. ... .. .. .. . IRVA KENDRICK
Libran ..... .................... .. _.................. . ....... LORA ~I I LLER

Officers of Administration
P.-u:L H . Bow~A:-1, B . D ., ).I. A., D. D .

President

}om; S. FLORY• .i.\1. A ., PH. D ., Lrrr. D.
Preside>il Emerit11s of the College

A., PH. D .
Dean of the C allege

FR.AXK ]. \\RIGHT. ).1.

.:'\EWTOX D. COOL
Business Jfanager of llze College and Treasurer of tire Board
.:\lATTIE

Y.

B. A .

GLIC K .

Registrar and Secretary to the President
EDWARD

i\l.

:\1. .-\.

STARR,

Librarim1

ELI7.A.BETH S. ROTHGEB
Social Director and College Xurse
EDGAR

S.

KIRA COFE .

B . A.

Dean of JIen and Director of Gymnasium
:\loLLIB E. GLICK
Dietitian and Director of the Dining Hall

EDW.~RD

B.

\ ' Ax PE LT ,

B. S.

S11-peri11tendeni of the Coi/ege Farm
}OHX

D.

.:\flLLER, ~I.

A.• l\l. D.

College Physician

D ESSIE MYERS FLESHllA!\

Secretary to the Dean

CLASSES

Sinetem

Honorary Jfember . ... _....... .. .. .. _... . DR. A. B.
Class Mascot ._ ...... _ . . _... _.. _._ .. . A Ll CE

BJCK...\IELL

EvGEXlA ::0.lILLER

Cuss !IIOTTo-" The Horizon Broadens As We Climb"
Cuss CoLoRs--Carnet and Gra')'
CL.\SS rl:\:BJAL-Lia11

Permanent Officers
Pres£de11t. . - ... .... ....... ... ....... EMERY E .

).fa Y

l"ice President . ......... _... . _.. _ . ... .. _... _.. RALPH G.
Secretary .. _ . .... _.. _.. _... _ . ........ _FRANCES
Treasurer .. .. . ... . . . .. .. . ... _.. L.

T:cnrty

MYERS

E. HARSKBARGER

\TJRGIXIA liARRrs

FRESHMAN YEAR
(Daleville Colleg"l
President of \t~i..nian
Socien•
Presidem o! Student

JUNIOR YE AR
Cntic: \IM:WTi.an Society
:l.1en's C.ounnl
Debati<lg Teom

Goi.rern.m.ent

S ENIOR YEAR
Presi.dea& o[ Victorian
Societ}'
Presidem of Y.:l.1 .C.A.
Manager oi RIPPt..ES
Debating Team
Me-n"s Council
..Jaques" in •' As Yo.u

YEA R
(Dale•-ille Oo!Lege)
Editor o( "Leade•"
SOPHO~tORE

P're.oiden.t of Y.:l.LC.A.

Detia<i.ng T e..m

r..;i.:..

JOH ~

rt·

WESLEY BOIT::'\OTT, B. A.
Boo::-.-E' ::l.lcLL, YA.
l\Iajor-~oc:ial

Science

'' IVlialr.•er skeptic cotkld i1lqr1ire for,
For tt'U.\' cd1y hL had u wfsuefore."
::I.Ir. Boitnoct, popularly kno'l\'11 as "Jimmie," came to us from D?Je\·ille College. While
at Dale\·ille he made a fine record bOlh in college and preparatory departments. He is a born
debater and loves to go to the depths of an argument. Bt:ing a debater-, he is naturally interested
in the problems of the <lay: hence his love ior the social sciences. ::I.Lr-. Boitnott bas a pleasing
personality, which wins for him at once the respect and admiration of all. H e has been an outstanding leader in school activities both here and at Daleville. In vie\\' of his qualifications
and natural endowments, surely 1ve make no mistake in saying that here is a man who will go
forward in rhe world.

JU NIOR l'EA.R
(Bric!J!ewater)
\'irginia Lee Society
Student, Un[v~cy oi
Virginia Summer
School. 1924
Graduate Student. Unive<Sily oi Virginia.
1924-z.5.
Candid!lle for Masc.er
of Arts Degree. Jone.
1925

Stud.e nt. Hesston College, Kansas
Student, Ea5tem ~im
nonite School

HARRY A. BRu "K, B. A.
\TA.
Major-History

H .UR.ISO:S-Bt:RG,

"Jly mimf. w rne a kingdam is."

" 'e kno'IV ver~· little about Brunk, for he ~as "":ilh us only one year, but 1ve can safely sa}•
that he is a \\"orthy classmate. After firushing his preparakiry work ar Eastern Mennonite
School, Brunk went to K ansas, where he studied two years at Hesston College and B ible School.
A.iter t.aking another year's work at Eastern :Mennonite School, he came to Bridgewater. I n
the summer of I SU he altended the C'ni,•ersity of \'irginia, to complete his oollege work , and is
now a graduate student there. \'ie are very glad to ba\'e him as a classmate, and while he was
here we learned to respect the earnestness and zeal which characterized bis efforts. He is a
man in whom one can ha,·e conf..dence. We commend his effons in the field of higher education.

Tu'enty-four

SENIOR \'E..UI
:lotembeTY. W. C. A.
of Vtetorian

PRESH!\UN YEAR
of Victorian
Society
~!ember Y. W. C . A.
~1 ember

S«~ry

Society

SOPBO:'.\JORlf YBAJ!
~I ember V-tetoriaa Society
Member Y. W. C. A .

SUSIE S. F . CLEM, B. A.
CARMEL, VA.
Major-Science

"A quid loss-there Me blll few
Who /mqu• lhe Jreasttre liid in

)'OU. "

Three years ago a golden-curly-haired girl came to B. C. in quest of higher knowledge. .\lot
being satisfied to remain by the side of her classmates, she decided to go beyond them, so she
spent her summers in summer school. Last fall when she returned, we welcomed her gladly
into the ranks of our class. She is a hard-working, diligent student , yet we alwavs found her
r eady to enter our good times and fun-making. Susie has been active ui Y. W. C. A. and society
work, always doing creditably those tasks given to ber. Susie is also ahead of us in some other
things; she has four years of successful teaching to help her in her chosen field of labor. long
after we leave B. C . we shall remember 'lli-ith pleasure her cheery smile, which brightened even
t he darkest hours. So, classmate, we send you forth with best wishes, confident of }'Our suocess.

Tu-en:y-jive

FRESHl\UJ•;

IUNlOB YE AR

YE.~R

Student at Uai\.·CJ'Sit)·

Secrt<tan' of Vicwrian

of Vit11irua and State
Teacbe:n College

Society
Ladies' Glee Club

Y.W.C.A.

Oass ··Philomathean ·· Smff

SE!'."TOH YEAR
Y. W. C. A.
Ladies' Glee C lub
Secretary of Co!L<>g:e
Sanday Sc:bool
Critic <>i Y't ctorian Society
~lembe< of Class·· Pbilomatireaa •• Sta.ff
·'Pbebe" in .. As You
Like It "

~1embe:r

SOPHOMORE YRA.R
Ladies' Glee Ch1b
Secretaiy of Victorian
Socr<!tl'
Y. W. C. A . Cabinet
'" Y .. Pla:r
M·emberoi Ctas< '" Pbil
oma<beaa ·• Staff

:\l.:\R.THA HCFF CLI>!E, B. A .
"''EYERS CAVE, \'A.
).Jajor-Home Economics

"She is petite a1u/ dainty, tender, /wing. and p11re. ·•
In l\fartha you will find a born leader, ~peciaHy in _social actiYi_ties. She is a most charming hostess, for one can oever forget the d~b?htf:il paru~ and j}laucs she planned for different
student organizations. ) fartha has the .d1stmctmn of. bemg the only one in our class to have
achieved great neights in Ho~e Econonncs. H yc;m WlS_h to know what is proper, just ask her.
She is noted for fixing good thmgs to eal and makmg things cozy. Her teachers at B . C . State
Teacners College, and Unin•rsity of \-irginia ha\'e all procl:aimed her a wonder in this.' work.
P lenty of life and iuo. are hers, and her populanEy always_ mcr~ses. Capability plus a spirit
of determination explain~ ~er suc;cess. To lniow her as 8: fne;_id LS to lrno\\' a beautiful girl. possessing a wealth of qualities wh1c:Jl endear her to us. Smcenty, a sweet disposition, unselfishn ess, optimism, and hu mor combme m her to form a good spon.

Twenly-s-ix

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Victorian Societ)'
Glee Chili

SE1''10R YEAR
Presideot Meo"s Studem Covncil
Critic Victorian Society
Sales Manager oi R IP-

Orch6tra

College Chet-r Leader
Class Cheer Leade:r

Y. M . C.A.

P LES

J UNJOB YEAR
Class Cheer Leade:r
Assis.tao< in Coll~
Cbemisuy
~de:ot of Victorian

Vice President ol MonOfjr.l.m Club
·• OuJre Frederick" in
" As You Lilce Ir "
Execu.Live Committee
oi Athletic Association

c: A

Sociel\'

Y.

~L

~ident oi

M en's Glee
Club
\'ioe Presid=t of ~! en's
Student Council
Monogram Club

GILBERT C. COSDEL\. B. A.
DOVER, DEL.
~fajor-Science

•· In tJ:e sprilig a yormg man's fancy lightly turn.s lo tlumghts oj Wrt:."
"Cork~-," who hails from Delaware, came to us as a Sophomore. Before comiag to B. C.
he took a business course at Goldey Business College, Wilmington, Delaware, where be was
graduated in 19'22. H e has rendered himself ,-ery popular during nis stay here botb in scholarship and studem acti,•ities. His ability to veU is e"\ident from the fact that he was cheer leader
of his class for t hree years and of the oolleie for two. Re has served as President of the :'.lien's
.-\ssociation. in which office he has been ~-~· instrumental in moldiag the campus life of the men.
R e has been an active society worker, making himself popular on the programs by his splendid
,-iolin selection&. Quiet a t the right time, jolly a.t the right time, and possessing a disposition
that never tires of lending aid to others., '"Cork~'" is a true pal. H e \\'Orks while he works, and
plays. w hile he plays, but bis maxim is: •·Sleep, sleep, what a blessed thing! Beloved from pole
to pole. ·· Indeed, we consider our class \'el)" m uch honored in ha"\-lng as a member such a person
as " Corl·y." aad although be does not openly express himself, we believe he has become very
much attached to Virginia.

FRESHMAN YB.ut
Victorian Society

J lJNIOR YEAR
Vicwcian Society
Y. M.C.A.

SOPBOAfORE YEAR
V-ictanaa Society

SENIOR YEAR
Vice President. at Victoriao Society
V . M. C. A .

Y.M.C.A.

Y. M. C. A.

ALDEN C. FEARNOW, B. A.
R OMbo'EY,

w. VA.

~iajor-Mathematics

" l would ratlrer la~ a fool to make 11u merry titan experience llJ make me sad."
Alden is the son of a minister. Probably this accounts for his bashfulness. At anv rate,
he is very quiet in his nature, a nd always "minds his own business." He offends no orie, and
has the respect o f all. He would rather not stud}· if he could help it, but that is characteristic
of many. His motorcycle furnishes him more amusement tban bis books, and he is often seen
out joy riding. H e is a good mechanic, and experiments on his motorcycle for pastime. Girls
do not gain his a t t ention , whicb we ooncecle to be a very strong point in his favor. The class
of '25 is glad to ~-ish him success in whatever work he undertakes.

FRESHMAN YEAR
Varsity B asket Ball
Cf.ass Basket Baa
Reser.-e Baseball
Virginia ~ Society
:\fmwigram Club

JUNIOR YEAR
Varsitv Basket Ball
Qass Basket B aa
.. Prof. Bbaer"' ;11 .. L;ttle W omen··
\'irginia Lee Society

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Varsity R aske' Ball
Class Basket Ball
Vfrginia Lee Society
Monogram Club
:M3Jlager Tennis
T ennis T eam
\\rinnei' io Cup TotU"·

Ten.Us Team
Winner in Cup Tournament

~!onogram

Qub

SENJOR YEAR
\'arsit}' Basl<et. Ball

Class Basket Ball
·• Philomathean·• Staff
Class "Philomathea.n ••
Staff
' 'Touchstone·· io ....As
You Like It..
Ph<>to Edi~or of RIP·

aam.eot

PL;e:5

\'i.r-ginia

I.~

Society

Sec-retar)·-Trea:surer
Monogram Club
Manage. of Teams

RAYMOXD EARLY GOOD, B. A.
D A\'TOX, \ ' A.

~fajor-Englisb

"' T11.e jooJ d.oth think he i.s tr'ise, buJ the uise man knows himself l.o be a fool."
R aymond, better knmvn as " Beans," comes from Dayton, \"a. He has been a day student
his e ntire scay with us, but this bas not prevented him i:rom entering into activities wholehearted.Jy. ln ath let ics he has distinguished himself in basket ball anci tennis. In the classroom
he has done creditable work. H e is an optimist in the purest sense of the 100rd. H is good disposition, his pluck and determination, his natural ability, all point to a successful career. H e
expects to continue work in the university. We extend whim oul" best wishes as be goes.

T tr.-enly-nim:

<>:

PRESJDIAJ

YEAR

Victorian Soc1et)·
Y. W.C . \

J NJOB Y&!.B
Capt:un o( Class Basket Ball
~fr<;. Ma-ch" o.n •• Llttle Wom="
• Pbilomnbean •• Staff
Class •• Pbilomatbean ·
Stalf
Y;cronao Society
Y W.C.A
Secretary- of C<>Uege
Sunday School

\1lomen·s. Student
Cou.ocil
Cla.<S •• Pbilvmatbeao ••
Staff
SOPHOMORE \EAR

\'arsitf Basket Ball
Squad
Class Basket Ball
Y. W. C. A. Cai>illt't
\\romen'ct Student
C01.1ncil
~ecre-ian- 1..of ,·,c:ori.aa
Soc;ety
:l.leml:er of Class Phil·
omubean " Staff

De'~tetoY.

W.C. A.

Conferen~ at Blee
Ridge. ~ - C.
Winner of
'Essay·
:l.!edal in loter-Society Cont=t
·y.. Play

SENIOR YBAJl
Treasurer of Y.W.C.A.

Y . W . C. A. Cabinet
Treasurer o( \>"ictorian

..\:'.\:\'A BELLE HARRI•• B. .:\.

c~~~biJomathean •
&.a.ff

ST.\l":'•TO:S, \"•.\

)la1or-Religious Education

is prelly l-0 u.-alk u.-itlr.
ll'i/t1• to talk tI."illr,
.!rd plea<am IP llri11il cm."
" Siu~

Here comes Anna Belle smiling. hone:>t.capable! She came to B. C. after her high school
work at Weyers Carn Hi~h &boo!, and has since been a loyal supporter of the Class of '2-3. Anna
Belle is one of our best all-'round class members, equally useful in the classroom, O!l society programs, in religious work, at social gatherin;:>. or in plays. And when it comes to eats-well,
Anna Belle c-an plan and serve them! Probably that is lhe reason •,yhy she has been on the class
>Ocial commilt..ee during her entire college course. She bas spent her summer ,·acalions at her
farm home, where she delighls in being a farmereue. Anna Belle's disposition may be described
as being made up of those cualities that wear well. Her cla:S-"111ates will e\•er remember her
with pleasure, and hope that life ma ~· gfre her its ver.- best.

Thirfy-011~

FRESHMAN Yl!AR
\r....,torian Society
Y. W. C. A.

J NIOR YEAR

Class Treasurer
Girls· Bask~• Ban
Class Bask..t Ball
.. Beth ·· in
·· Linte
Wom.,. ..
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Cl.ass "Phi!omathean ' •
Staff
Critic Vii:torian Society
V>ee President Women"s Student C<>un-

SOPHO:\JORE YE AR
v ;ct<>rian Society
Y. W.C.A.
.. y•• Play

<'11

SE l'<"IOR

Y E..
~.R

Class Treasw-eT
" Celia.. in "As You
Lll<elt ..
Secretary oi Alltletk
Association
~- of Executh-e
Commit- of Athletic Association
Assistant in G..olOBY
Vio:torian Society
Y.W. C.A.

L . VlRGll\'TA HARRI S, B . :\..
STAU~ro~. VA.
Ho11or Graduate
Major-Language

'' For stiJJTht! lilJle maid would /r(WI! lier trill. "

Throughout the four years of coUege work, ,.irginia has been a diligent student. lf you
anything to be done in social activities, just call upon her. She is on band with her ideas
and suggestions. You find in ''irgiaia a good leader, loyal follower, splenclid "pa]," and true
friend. Her greatest joy lies in reading foreign languages. She deserves much credit for her
accomplishments while in B. C. Her Senior year was interrupted by illness, which kept her
from schooi about a month. But she returned as a new person, and resumed her work with
enthusiasm. Our good wishes go with her in the future.
\-.;-ish

Thirty-tu.'f1

J ' NIOR \'EAR
Girls' Basket Ball Team
Class Sec~t:U)'
"Amy"in " Little Wom-

FRESHMA ' VF.AR
Class Secntar) and
Treasurer
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Class "Philomathean '
Staff
Chorister and Penist
of \'ictorian Societ1•
Secretary Ladjes' G !N'
Club

en'

\·i<:e President C>f Y .

W.C.A.

Associate Editor of
•· Philomatbean ·•
Cr.ass .. P!ti"Jomathean •
Staff
Chorisur and Pi.anist
of Vicwna.n Society
Chorister Student Vo~

0

'Barbara ... 1n the

" Bosn·s Bride"

SOPHOMORE YlllR
Class Basket Ball Te3m
Class ~tttary
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
· Phi"Jomathean •· Staff
CA!lege '.\llXlld ~et
College Ladies·
et
Chorister and
ianist
of V'ictorian Society
Student Volunteen
Ladies' Glee ClOlb

uateers

Librarian Ladi..s' Gl~
Clnb
.. O..che..s .. in the ··rrre
Pril!ce.
\\'"innes in Oration , lnter-Sodet)" Conust
IH!egate to Indianapolis Inv rnational
Stude-nt \'olunteer
Corwention
SENIOR YEAR
Class Secretary
' \'it~f; in ••As You

·:.

FRANCE E. HARSHBARGER, B. A.
PORT REPl'BLIC, \"A.

Honor GrtJduau
:'lfajor-English and History

'.\lembeT Y W, C. A
f'abinet
Editor-in-Chief o f
•• Philomath'3n "
Debatinir Team
Ladies' Qua.net

Art Edl!OF ~ kJPPLES

Sec~tary of \'.ctorian
Society
Student Voluntttn
Pres>dent of Ladies'
Glee Club

•• Tliert is ~·ttl nm.sic htrt, tlial soft~r j~
Than ~lals Jrom /)JQU:n roses on tire vass."
It is to few people that one can go for help unhesitatingly, and be sure of receiving it, bul
this i.<; one of the characteristics that bas made •· Harsbie ·• so dear to us all. ~he has not onhexcelled in all oi her studies, hut has always had rime to lend a hand in student activities, and
bas capably handled the many duties that came her way. Her musical talent has ~ used
to make many happy hours. and she has no mean ability as an actress, having acted pans all
the way from ffr,:olous ••Amy" to the se,·ere old "Duchess." But this busy gir-1 has had time
besides to make friends e\•erywhere. (tis no use to wish good fortune to her; surely it will come
as her due.

Tliirly-lhree

'P RESHMAN YEAR
Seaetary and Acc<>m-

JUNIOR YE.AB
President of L1.dies
Glee Club
Treasurer of Y.W.C.A.
Class Basket B2U Team
Cho:rirter and A<'COmrani-"t o! Viiginia Lee
Society
"Aunt :l.larc-h" in --uctle Women··
"'Isadora. Queen o!
PantauBia •• in ··The
Fire Prince ..
De:lega:e to tbe ~atio!l
al BieoniA I C.orn-eotioo of Y. w_C. A ..
Xew Yori.: City

t>anist Of Virginia Lee
Society

v_w.c.A_

La.dies· Gle<! Clu.b
SOPHOMORE \'R."-R
Class Basket Ball Team
y _ W. C. A. Cabinet
College Mixed Ouanet
CoU~e Ladies' Ouartet
CborisLer and Aecom~ \'"uginia Lee

Ladi~~ f.1..,
1

Club

SENJOR YEAR

PresM!eur of Women"s
Student COW?.cil
Vice Pre..;deot of Y.
W_C.A.

PER>:E R_ HCO\'ER, B_ A.
TBIBERVU..LE, \ -_-\,

Honor Graduale
and English

~1ajor-Hiscory

"Ph.iJamatbean" Staff
Alternate Debating
Team
Editor-in-Cbief of Class
•· Pbilomat!lean ..
Accompanist oi \-irginia Lee Society
';rndent \"otuoteers
Ladies' Glee C:u:;
Pianist <>f College Orchestra

"To kmn•-' lrtr is :o lO'i.~ hu. ··
This dark-eyed maid is one of the jolliest in!s to be found an}·u-here. Ferne is an exceptional
girl: take her any way you will. She is good-natured. talenled, aa<I is an al!--round college girl.
She is straightforward, sinoere, and ,·ery conscientious. but is fuU oi fun at the right time. Ferne
also holds the distinction of being the largest member of our class. although sbe is ne.xt to the
baby in yean;;. In spite of the fact that she has spent much o[ her time in the slud~· of music,
and filled responsible positions. in student activities, she has made an em·iable re<:on:I in her classes.
If there is an~'1:hing yuu v.-am done, Just call on Ferne. and you can be sure it will he done in the
right way. U'e are .sure that Ferne will make great success in wbate\•er field she may enter.

Tlrirty-four

PTRST YEAR

C'a&!'fin Class Basket

FO URTli YEA.R

Ca&!':fo \'ar.<ity Basket

Glee Club
Coll~e Male Quartet
College :!ilixed Quartet
College OrcbPYra
\'a.rsiw Bailit Ball
Pianist Virginia Lee
Soc:ietr
Bass Soloist in .. j eho•·ab"
•• ~!i!es Standish.. in
··P riscilla ••

Ca&!ilo C!....,; Basket
·· Laurie ·• in .. Ljttle
Women -·
College Male Quartet
).fen's Glee Club
Y .. M .. C.. A.
·· ~~..in .. The Pire
Raphafi " in the .. Creation"

SEC01''1> YEAR

_\1en's Glee Club
College ).fa)e Quanet
College M iud Quartei
Basket Baa (Yarsity)
~fonOjftam Club
CaG!llin Class Basket

FIFTB YB.AR
President of Virginia
Lee Sonety
Stu.dent Peabod)• Con....-vatory of Music

Y. :1.1. CA_

Pianist of ViTginia LeP
Societ)•

... \.ssistaDt fnstruClOT lO

Music
THI.RD YEAR
Captaio \'ar.<ity Basket
Bau
Pianist
V u·giDla Lee
Soriet)'
College Male Quartet
College :!.fixed Quartet
:!.fen's Glee Club
Y. :lit. C...'\.
Monogram Club
Cl.ass lhslret. Ball
Graduate in Voire 0.-

or

:'\ELSOi:'( T. HCFF).IA:'\, B. A.
BRIDGEWATER, \ -A.

Major-Religious Education

Mea·s Glee Club
f>resi.d<>nt oi Monogram
Club
College Male Qti:&rut
'Orlando'" in · .-\s You
Like lt"
Teoor 4 • Xarrato.r •• Lfl
.. The Redemption '
· ~c;te-Due to special
study io musie. ~r~
H a.ffma.n' s course bas
e.xte.oded over fi''e
yea.rs

partmO'nt

".ll11sic lifts ru 011 high and lmilds a soft cloud under our cares and sorr<ru!S."

Xelsoo began hi:; career at Bridgewater College in 1920, having graduated from Bridgewater
High School. Due to the special uaini11g in music which he bas taken at the Peabody Conser"atory of ~lusic and in Hagerst.own School of ~lusic, his college preparation was e~tended over
five years. During this time he has become very accomplished in his musical atrainmems,
especially in voice. He bas al.so distinguished himself in basket ball, playing on the ream four
years.. :\:elson has gone through his college course in a highly creditable manner, especially
when one thinks of the large amount of work which he carried aside from his studies. In the
Junior play," Little Women, '' he carried the leadinit role of ·• Laurie_" I n rhe Senior p!ay, " As
You Like It." he acted the pan of "Orlando," and in all oratorios and operettas be always found
a place as an important character and soloist. The Class of "25 may resr assured that its most
gifted musician will take his place, a hero in the Drama of Life_

Tkirty-jfre

F RESHMAN Yli!A.R
Victoriaa Society
V. W.C A.
SOPHO~IORE

JUNIOR YEAR
V;ct.man Society
Y. W.C. .\.
Studec\ \'olunteer.;
Liruarr Ass;.;tant

YEAR

Victorian Socie t~,.
Y. W. C. A.

SENJOB YEAR
Vict<>rian Society
Y. W. C. A.

Stu.den< Yolume..-r.i
Library llssis1:ant
·· Phi:!om.a.t.h.,,n"' Staff

IR\"A COOL KEXDRICK, B. •.\.
RAllRISOt"BtiRG, y A.
Honor Grad11ale
~lajor-Retigi.ous

'' :Vot

Education

w be despis~d beamse slie is liltle of stature, jnr :rhe is great iti hearJ. "

The Cla.._<s of ·25 is glad to claim Irra as one of its membe:s. She is the smallest of our number. but b}- no means the least capable. Irva is nrry efficient in her school work. She perlo:ms
\Veil each taSk that is hers ro perform.
Her books demand much of her time, but scill she does
not neglect social or student activities. Each has a big place in her heari. . Being of a practic.a.I mind, irva has been one oi 1he lew enrolled in the Rome Economics Department. H you
want to caste delicious. muffins, just pay her a ,·isit. Jn-a has spent several summers in the
West Virginia bills., teaching Vacation Bible Schools, and has made a great su~·ess in that 11>ark.
lrva's pleasing dispc>Sition, and her willingness to do her par t, will soon win for ber many
new friends as she goes out from B. C.

I

FRESH~JA

J U1''10R YBAJt
Jo' in 'Little Women··
Vu:ginia Lee Society
La.di~· Glee Club

l'~R

of \'irginu
Ltt Sc.ciety

Sttret.ary

SOPBO:\tORB l'E.~
•· Pbilomatltean •• Staff
Class ·' Plulomatbean "
Staff
Stcretan· cl \ •irgini:i.
Lee Societ)'

E1'10R YBAJt
Rosalind .. in "As \'ou
Llke It

~"Ji!i:& c1i: ~L'Y

XELLC:\THERIXEKERSH,B. :\.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Major-History

" The srm d-Oes not shine uprm tliis fair eartJ1 lo meet f rtr.;.'11ing eJ-u, dt:f>i!nd 1ipm1 i!. ''

:'\ell is a graduate of Bridgewater High &:hool, and has belonged to the Class of '25 since its
beginning. She has come to be a friend o( those who know her, due to her marks of high character, of honor and nobility. Becau_e of her smiles and cheerful disposition, she spreads sunshine wherever she goes.
he has a bright outlook on life, and bigb aspirations, which will be
an honor to her and the class. She is one amonl!' the numerous day sturiems, which is somewhat
of a handicap, but it did not keep her from taking a part in the school a.cti\'ities. :'\ell is the
possessor of marked dramatic talent which was plainly shown in both the Junior and Senior
plays. Having shown herself caµable of every task given her, we feel sure she ";I] succeed when
she faces life"s work.

Tl1irly·St!r'ell

J UNJOR Yl!AR

FRESHMAN YEAR
Virginia Lee Socie~·
St udent Volunteers
M in isterial Association
:\len·s Glee Clu b

V ug1nia Lee Societ}'
Student \'olmnteers

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Virginia Lee Societ »
S tudent \•otuot"""'
Y inisterial Associ.atjon
:\1en·s Glee Club

Presid~l

::\lini.sterial Association
::\len·s GI.., Club

SENIOR YEAR
of Virginia
Lee Society
President Student Vol-

unwers

M inintti.a! Associatioo
Men's GJ.., Clo.b
" Philamatbean" Stafi
Debate Cmmcil
··t e B ea11''and
·'Amieas ., in ••As
Yoo Like h "

AL\'I~ KLI ~E.

B. A.

:\[A..,.ASSAS, \·A.
~lajor-English

" T he horrLsJ mar1, th.r/ e'er sae poor,
I s king o' men j!lr a' tlrat. ·•
Io the year of 1920 ~here was graduated from H ebron Seminary a fine young lad who found
his wa,· from the eastern part oi the state to Bridgewater Co!.lege. This young gentleman,
known as Ah-rill, has taken a \·ery active part in .student activities each year, and in his Senior
year be was President of the \'irginia Lee Society and tudent \·olunteer£. ..\lvin bas e.ttended
his B . ..\. over a period of five years, hecause of his desire to milk oows during the year of 1!>22.
H e was a very popular student all through bis stay at college, and whenever there was something
to do for 1he ,·olumeers, the society, or various other organizations, Alvin was the follow to depend u pon, because he is endowed with many talents_ In the first
years of his college course,
he passed all of his leisure time playing on his guitar, and in participating in student activities.
Bur in bis J unior and especially in his Senior year, there seemed to be some attraction on the
west side of Bridgewater, across :\orth River. HowE\·er, we predict a bright and prosperous
future for Ah-in, especially in the religious field.

fe,,.

JUNIOR YEAR
Presid"'1t al V icrori.an

FRESHMAN YEAR
V'lctorian Soc1~t)-.

Society
Y. )f . C. A..
Class "Pbilomatheao ''
Staff

Y M.C. ..\.

SOPHOIUORE YEAR
\ 'iao Presid.,nl o{ \"•ctonan ~.,ty
Y. ~f. C. A. Cabin~t
Stud.,nl \'olunlee<s

Student Voluntee.rs
Ministerial Association

SENIOR YEAR
Vicumao Society
St.ud~l Volunuers
)f inistcrial Assoc:iauon

HOWARD E.

~fASOX,

BlIRLINGTOS,

B. .-\_

w. \'A.

Major-Sciencf'

" He IJral

is diligenl -in 11is !nmne.ss shall sta1ul IN/ore

kin~s-"

111ason is one oi the married members of the class. He is a very busy man, since he is actively
engaged in the poultry business. Howe,·er, he found time to come to Bridgewater to finish his
college education the first semester. By carrying extra tvork, he was able to com!>lete his work,
mai...;ng an honor record for lhe semester. ..\!though he l'l"as in our class onl~· one semester, we
learned to recognize his ability and leariership. He is a man of sound principle and judgment,
and is a good business man. '''bile here- ~e took part in religious activities especially. These
always received his staunch support. He was always willing to lend a ha.nrl to help things progress. \Ye a.-e sure he t\;n be successful in his future work.

Tlrfrty-nine

Yl!ESJfl1AiN YEAR

I OR YEAR

V~inia Lee Society
Annual C....ndl
Class Piu1<Anatheao ·

\'irginia Lee Societ)'
"Philomatbean" Staff

CllLss Basket Bal! Team
Editor-in-Chief o( Class
"Pbilorr.atheao"
Student \'oluoteers
La<!~' Glee Cluh

Staff
J.adi5' Gitt Club

SOPHOMORE YEAR
\'irgioia Lee ~iet)'

Class B3sket Bau Ttam
Annual Council
Stud•nt \'oluntttr'$
Ladies' Glee Club

BNIOR YEAR

Assist.ant Librarian
.Associate Editor of
"Philomath="
.\nnual Council
\'irginia Lee Socien·
Correspuoding Se;:oretar)' of Student \'0J.
11oteen

Ladies' Glee Club
Cl.ass 'Pbilom.athean "
Staff

LORA AXK•.\ ::\lILLER, B. A.
BRJDGEWATER, \'A.

Htmor Graduok
::\lajor-Language

"A ltr.ely soul. formed to

~

bkst and ble.ss."

It is a rare thing that one finds so many excellent characteristics combined in one person as
we find in Lora. .-\lways 1'1.-illing to do her pan in class affairs, she has been a valuable
asset to the Class of '2-5. Although a day student, she has taken an acti,·e part in campus ac-

tivities during her four years in college. A s1rong student, capable, \\;lli~, earnest, we know
that we can depend upon Uira·s good common sense.to finish e•·erything she attempts. She has
already made an excellent record as a teacher. ha••mg leh the ranks of the "schoolma'arns"
lo join us in the fall of '21. In whatever she undertakes we know that \\"e may predict a bright
future for her. Friend and classmate, may luck go with you in your future career.

Fort)'-&m:

FRESHMAN YEAR
\'lc:toriaa &xiety
Y. W. C. A.

JUNlOR YF.AR
Class Basket Ball Team
Manager of Girls' Bas-

SOPHOMORF.: YEAR

ket Ball
.. Hannah .. ia "'Little

Captain oi Class Basket Ball Team
•·Philoma.thean ·• Staff
Class "Phitamatb"3Il"
Staff
Vicl.Orian Societ)'

Y . W. C. A. Cabinet
Treasurer of \"ictorian

Manager af Varsity
Basket Ball Team

Wome11··

Societ~·

Student \'olomeers
Ladies' Glee Club
W o men 's Student
Co11Dcil

Y.W.C. A.
Ladies" Glee Club
Delegate to Y. W. C. A.
Conference ac Moncreat. X . C.

SENIOR YELUI
Girls' Bas.k<:t B3.ll
.-\sristant in Cbem=ry'
I nst.nretoT in Ptn'Sical
Education
•
Y . W. C. A. CabUJet

Deba<ing Team
Victorian Society
Student Voluntees:s
LA.dies" Glee Club
Women ' s Student

Council

R...\CHEL EDXA :\ffERS, B. A.
BROADWAY, \~·"·

Ho1ror Graduate

~lajor-English

"Jf y whole Jife I Jiau Ji=i in pleasa11t IJumghl,
As if life's b1ui11ess were a s11mmer m-0od;
As if aU 11eedful things m1uld come unsoughi
To genial failh, still rich in genial good. "
If vou want to find enthusiasm and a zest for lfrmg, just go to Rachel. The trials and tribulations of college da}·s ha.,·e passed lightly o'·e.- the head of this youthful maiden, although
she has entered wholeheartedly into all of the activities o f campus life. .\laking a brilliant
record as a student, she has also acti,·ely participated in athletics, and has shown her abilit,·
in this line as instructo.- in Physical Education for women this semester. She can accomplish
a prodigious amount of n--ork in a short time, and then-well, you can count on her to enter wholehea.-tedly into the fun. H appy comrade of college days, may you.- future be as pleasant as
these four years have been at old B . C.

Forty-l-.vo

J UNIOR YEAR

CU.ss Vice p,...,.;denl
Varsity Basket Ball

Squad
Class Basket Ball
.'\.ssistanr :l.lanager of
Baseball
"John Brooke.. in ··Litde Women··
Class "PlriJomatbean •·
Staff
Collete M ale Quaner
"Tbe Wise :l.lan •• in

PR:ESH.M.AN VllAR

\ ·1~inia l..ee Societ-y
Y. M.C.A.
:i.1en·s Glee Club
Class •• Pb.ilomatbtan '·
Staff
Annual Council
Associate Editor of R 1o>-

.. The Fire Prince ..

PU:S

L>·ceum Commin.ee
Treasurer of \"irginia
Lee Soctety
Y. ).f. C. A.
Secretar)•-Treasurer o!
:l.len's Glee Club
Annual Council
SBNIO R YEAR
Class Yice President
Class Basket Ball
:i.tanager of Baseball
Editor-in-Cbie[ of RIP-

SOPH0.)t0RE YEAR
Class V-oce President
Varajty BasJ,.-..,, Ball
5')uad
Cbss Basket Baa

" Pliilomatbnn .. Staff

Editor-in-Cbief Class
·•Pbilomatbean·ColI~e Male Quartet
A.ssocia te Editor of RtPPLES

\"ice President of Vir-

PLES

ginia Lee Societ)•

Chairman of L)·ceum
Committee
Execu tj ve Committee
of Athletic Associa-

Y.M. C.A..

:l.1en's Glee Club

tlOO

R....\LPH GARBER :\IYERS, B A.
HARRISO~Bl:RG, YA.

Ilo11or Gradunk
:\fajor-Englisb

"Oliver" in

u

.~

You

Like It ..
Assistant in Chemistry
President of \'irginia
Lee Sociecy
Y. :l.J. C. A..
Men's Glee aub

Secrctarr

of

Men'£

Council
Bass .Xarrator in the
°'Redemption•·

"Prina:s and lords are /nit the lm:atJt of kiugs,
An hou~st man's J/1~ uobltst ti•ork of God.··
\\"e are greatly indebted to Timben-ille and Lim·ille-Edom High Schools for turning out
such a splendid product as ''Blocky.·· He is one of our "all-'round" men. Jn all of his many
duties, which include Editor-in-Chief o{ RIPPLE-", and :\fanager of Baseball, he bas proven himself EO be an efficient leader. He is capable, serious, aod dignified, and is one of our real scholars.
).Jany are the rocks which he has pushed from the path of the Senior Class. His one weakness
is where " H arshie " is concerned. "Blocky" is planning to become a university professor. I t
has been predicted that he will become a college president. Probably his deep bass voice may
be heard in an opera house some day. who knows> The Senior Class knows that he will do his
tasks well, wherever duty calls him

Forly-thre~

t'RESHM" YEAR
In!cville Col1C1e)

J UNIOR YEAR
Victorian Society

Virginian Soc-iety

Y. .\LC. A.

SOPHOMORE YEAR
·Daleville Col'egel
\'i.rgmian Socitty

SID\,OR YEAR
J>res;d<'llt of Victorian

Socict»

.. Ph.ilomatbean .. St.aff

Y. ::\LC. A. Cab:nel.

· ·1·'!1~va~·L~~:.

RAY B. RADER, B. A.
TROUTVILLE, \'A.
~Iajor-Science

" He tlraJ u.odl his itwke beginnelh,
The rathu a goode end~ he winnelh. ''
Ray finds no greater joy than reveling in science-his major subject. Yet, in other fields
he is well informed. His words ar e few, but they ba\·e weight. Harsh criticisms are ruled out
of bis speech. Secrets intrusted to him are in safe keeping. The longer we know him, the more
we recognize his true worth and ,·alue his friendship. He brought a splendid record and the
good wishes of a hos.t of friends from Trour,;ne High and Dale\·ille College to Bridgewater .
Here we ha,·e seen him grow in his good reputation, started there. Certainly his classmates
and Alma ).lacer will be honored by his service in lhe future.

Forty-Jom

in

FRFSKl'll AN YEAR
Vic-toriaJ! Socien·
Y. M.C.A
Secretary of Ministerial Associ :uiGn
S~udent Volunteers

J NIOR YEAR
bstructor of Biology
in Bridgewater A.cadem~f

Psesident nf
Y olunteers

Stu.dent

Reserve Bas<'hall

SOPHOMORE YF.All
:'i.tiaisterial Association
Vict.orian Socl~tT
Y. M.C.A.
Resen-e R._..,baU
S1ud=t \'olunteer Il<?Jegate to Stale Conference at East Radford Ya

Ministerial Association
Y. :!\LC.A.
..\ ssis&:ant Business
Manager o,f R1PPLE:S

Victorian Society
Student Volunteer Delegate to Si.ate Coni,-ention, Lynchburg,
\,..frgirda
Studf'Dt Pastor of R ile}·.-il!e Cb•,,ch, Ya.

SIL"<10R YEAR
Y. M . C. A. Cabiiret
.Ministerial Association
Yictorian Societ)'

~~!~~ 1=~ RiJeyv;ne Ch•m:l>, Va.

R USSEL

KE~lP ER

SHOWALTER, B. A.

••Corin'' in 11 As Y ou
Like I t."
Ciass &mt Ball

:\ORTH RJVER, '""-

1\fajor -Religious Educacion

"Solhin.g in nature, mrich kss a conscwus beilig,
Was er:er creole.d solely jor itself.··
·• R. K." came to B. C. from Weye r 's Ca\'e in the fall of 'l9. After a yea!" of studr in the
academy and a successful year in college, he spent one year among Lbe West Virginia hills teaching scbool and doing pastoral ~-ork. H e resl..lffied h:s college work in the fall oi '22. ~ince that
time his energetic, persistent, and studious habits have enabled him to make a splendid record.
Besides his student activities and academic work, he has found ti.me lo do regular pastoral wol"k
during his Junior and Senior years. "R. K . ·· has been a loya l class member and e,·er ready
to do his full share in eH!T}" activity. His ideals and type of loyalty have won for him a large
place in the hearts of his fellow students; besides an Ullusually cios.e friendship in the vicinity of
~ft. Sidn ey.
We forecast an unusual degree of suocess for this gentleman, as he responds to
the call of a large city pastorate.

FRESHMAN YEAR
Virginia Lee Society
Student Voluottt.rs
::\l inisterial Association
Y. ::\!. C. A.
Class Basket Bau

J UNIOR YEAR
\rrrgin"1 Lee Soci&y
Student \'olanteers
:l.Unisterial Association
Y. '.\I. C. A.
Class Basket Ball
\1"'l£'e
"
President of \'?r~lnia Lee Society

SOPHO~!OR£ Y'EAR
Student Voluntttrs
'.\f inisterial Association
Y. ::\1. C. A.
C1ass Basket Ball
Virginia Lee Sociew

SE.NJOR YBAR
of Virginia Lee

Cri~ic

Sociecy

nc.- President of Student \:"'olucteers
'.\! inisterial Association
Class &slttt Ball
.. Charles .. in " As You
Like It ..
'.\I inisterial Represem2ti"e to HampdenSidnei· Collftle,Wbere
Student Ministerial
l\lo"emeot -0f Virginia was orcan.ized
CALEB HE::--lRY

S~IITH.

B. A.

MT. SOLOS , \ ' A .

Major-History and Social Science

•·The lrite measure of life is not length, bul htm.esl)'...
Caleb was a member of the Acadi:my grad~ating Oass of '2 1, and began his college course
the iollo";ng September. He goes quietly at h:s tasks, is a hard worker. and has proved himself
faithful to e,·ery task and duty o f college life. Hi~ commanding personality and strong physique
ha,·e won ch e admiration of all those who know bun. He 1s Dot excitable and impuls1ve, but is
deliberate, prompt, and practical. He is always quick to offer a helping hand in time of need.
\Yith his higli ideals. his pleasing personali ty, his storehouse of energv, and lo,·alt\· in service,
we predict that his life shall be an honor to h.is ..\.Ima ~later.
·
·
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FRESHMAN YEAR
Virginia Ltt ~t.et)·

SENlOR YEAR
\'irginia ~ Soc:itty

Orche<tra
~1 ....·s Glee C!ub
·s.i.i.us.. in ' ' As You
Lil.:e It ..
Clas.< • Philomatheac ..
St.a.fl
Assistant Business

SOPHOMORE YE!AR

Class Bask~< Ball
Y. J.LC. •.\.
\ ·irgjnia Loe Socit't)"

Student Uni,..Cl"Sitv or
Vir~tni~ Sum·m~r

ManallU of RIPPLE<'

Schoo!

G. GARL\::\D TA::\::\ER, B. .\.
BRJGUTWOO!>, \"A.

.\faJor-.\lathematics and Science

.. Witfr all cood cluer. fie spoke and laughed.··
\\"hen ··G. G . .. came to Bridgewater, en~ht1vood sent us a truh· original character. His
rl'd hair, smilin~ face. and sunny disposition won for him a place in the hearts of all, from his academy days on through college. Garland is an all-'round man. He can do anything from dri,·ing
=t Ford or dancing lO teaching school or tellin~ the big~est yarn out.
"G. G."' is handy with
a bow. Those who have had the rare opportunity to hear him pnt his s.oul into his playing will
alwavs remembeT his violin. It is rather di~cult to predict "'G. G.'s'' future, but \'lhen he rolls
up his slee\·es, watch out! ~omething is going lo happen. Lasr year ·•Prof." Tanner was in·
su·uctor of French, .\lath, and ~cience at Radiant, \'a. Who knows? He may be a college
president o r another dignitary some da\·.
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JUNIOR YEAH
ice President of V..cuirian Societ)'
Student \:olunteero;
Mirusterial Association
Librarian )!en's GI..,
Clab
.. Philornathean ·' Staff
Assistant Librari3n
Assb-iaat in Mathematics

f'l!ESHMAN YEAR

\"ic-toriaa Society

0

\

Student \'olont..,rs
Ass:ista.nc Librarian
SOPHO:MORE \'!!Alt
ic10rian Societ~·
Student \'oluntttrS
~linisterial Association
Y. :\1. C. A.
)ten's Glee Club
0

\

SE, I OR YEAR
Vietorian Societ}..
Y . M.C A.
Student \ 'olunt.-ers
l>!en's Glee Club
President of Ministerial
Association
Cla.~ "Philomath-ea.a..
Staif
" Adam " in " As You
Li!<e It.

]. GALEi\ WAMPLER. B...\.
H.'\RRISO:-iB\."RG, \'A.

H<nwr Graarrale

~ lajor-Mathematics

" Feu: things are imp:>ssible lo diligenu a11d skiU."
Th.is gemleman, who is one of the honor graduates of our class, oomes from Edom, Va. He
was graduated from Linville-Edom High School in the spring of 19 17. The next winter he entered college. Then, like some of the other members oi our class, he spent some of his busy
life in work outside of college. He has fanned at his home and also in Permsylvania, and has
served as high school principal t\\'o years at Grottoes, \·a., since he fiTSt entered college. He was
here during the session of 1919-20, and has been a student here ever since. Galen is a studious
young man who has high ideals. He is a gentleman ~1-bom we as a class are proud to claim
" 'e p redict success for him in the future.
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l lfl'.'". IOR VEAR
Student \'oJuntel!N
\!,,pm" Lee So<-ietv

FRESHMAN Yl!AR

~~~-'A.

v. w_c_..._

SocH!l)

SOPHOMORE

Class -- Ph1lomatboan "

YEAR

Staff

~~~-~ Soc~l)"

SENIOR YE.."-R

V-inPWa Lee Scx-i~t)'

Y. W. C. A. Cab.oet

Stu-dent \'olunlel!rs
•• P h1lomati,ean ·' Staff

FLETA :\!ABEL W.Hf PLER, B. ..\.
Eooll, \'..-._
:\fajor- H1story

"Tht slrtm(!tst mimis are ofk11 J/wse
T/1is 11oisy world hears least."
We have heard but little from Fleta during her college course, for she has let her works speak
for her. She beli~-es the proverb, "An idle brain is the devirs workshop," and bas always
been an industrious :>tudent. When Fleta undertakes a task, we can depend upon seeing a complet-ed piece of work when she has finished. She is_ of a practical turn of mind, and our praises
of her in this field could be loud and long. In this respect she can successfully compete with
any of her classmates. Fleta is quiet. modest, and unassuming; has a rather meditatfre disposition, and is always wi.llin~ to lend a helping hand. She has made many friends during her sta,·
at B . C., and she takes \\-ith her the admiration and good wishe;;of en~ry member of the Class of '2.5.

FRESHMAK YEAR

JUNIOR YEAR
Class Ba.sleet Ball
v-tetorian s.,..;ay
Y. llJ .C.A..
.Her.'s Glee Clo:b

V.M.C.A.

Victorian Society
SOPBOJ\10RE YEA.R
Official &oremac
Assistant ClaS$ Yell

SENIOR YE•.\R

Leadu

Presideo· of )l!en"s Glee
C!ab
Preside::it of Victorian
Society
Critic Viccorian So-,;.,,~·

Victorian Society

R~Baseball

Class Basket Ball
Wtlli&Jn ,. i.o •• As YOU
Like It ·
Business ~tanager of
Class .. Philoma·
thean"'

E:\JMERT C. WRIGH T, B. A.
~E w

Hon:, VA.

)lajor-Science

"Slrtm~ tt1

u..Ul lo strfr-e, lo suk. to find, and not lo yU!Id."

Emmert entered B. C. in lhe fall of '21. During the four years o{ his stay here he has been
a good student and classmate, e.'i:ecucing with fait.hfolness and interesl every duty e\·olved upon
him. He is not easily discouraged by pitfalls and battlefields, but faces things with vim and
with the firm resolve, "I will." He is a hard wor ker and takes pleasure in his accomplishments.
He is a farmer by nalure, and takes great pride in good horses and crops. He has a great desire
to make money. and because of his ahility to protect and sa\·e the •·Eagles," we can predict him
being a rich man some day. Among the girls he is wonderful. The "Lassies" seem to have a
great attraction for him, and his e.'Cperience in this field of endea,·ol" is unlimited. With the
girls he likes 'l:ariety, because ' 'ariety is the spice of life. Through his jolJy good nature he has
won many good and lasting friends. \\Te can predict great success for him in wbate\·er field

he enters.
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J UNIOR YEAR
Y. W. C'. A. Cabinet
Cnstructor in ~!athe
matics in Academy
Associate Editor of

FRESHMAN' YEAR
W. C. A

~·.

\'icl0fl3.Jt Society

L.3rli"". Glee Chib

RrPPLES

SOPHO:\tOR E YEAR
~"UY of \'. W.C.A .
Associate Editor o[

Cborisur of Victorian
Soci<>ty

Cbss " P hilnmatbean '
Staff
Student Vclunteer.i
!,a.rues· Glee Club

·• Phil<>mathean ••
Victoria.'\ Society
J..adjes' Glee Club
Delegate to Y. W . C. A.
Conference at :Montreat, ::\. C.
Womeo '& Studen:
Council

Women's Student
Cooncil
" M<;jf" io ··1.111le Women '
" \" " Play

SENI OR Y'E..\.R
Pn:sident of Y. W.C. A.
Class .. P biloma1bean "
Staff
President 11nd Chorister
of Victori.:>n S odety
Librarian or La•fas'
Glee Club
Student V<>lu.nteers
Wom~n ·s

XA0?.11 RCTH ZIGLER, B. A.
BROAD\\'.\ \·, \'A.
H onor Gradual~

:\Iajor- English and Modem Languages

Student

Council
Delegate to State Student Volunteer Conference. Lex icgton.
\l'i.Tglnia

" Faoo-rs to none, to all sire smiles exJe-nds,

Oft she reJeds, (ml nerer once o_Fends."

To kno1v Xaomi is lo truly appreci.ate her sunny, happy disposition and oongenial nature.
Graduating from Broadway High in 19 1 , :\aomi spent se,·eral years at home before she joined
the Class of '24 a t B. C. H ere her enthusiasm and determination to secure a college education
have won for her high intellectual attainments. During thi!; time she made manv friends and
entered heartily into student acti,·ities. 'iYith a desire to formulate more clearh; her life purpose, :-l'aomi began t.e aching the following fall in the :\largo High School. However, one year
of "Tuckyhoe" life made her eager to pursue her work at B. C. Since then she has been one
o f the busiest and most efficient members o f the Class of '25. She has been capable in every
phase of campus life, both social and religious, gladly and cheerfully performing every duty
given to her. "Ziggie.. is a true friend, general favorite, and si'lcere oomrade. With her optimistic out.loo kon life, we predict for her happiness and success in whatever she undertakes to do.
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CLASS OF TWENTY-FIVE
·w ords and music bv
-

NELSO:s-

T.

HUFFilfAl!

rit.

-~~
1.
2.
3.
4.

""'

\\Te bail tb.y name,Bridgewa-1.er fair,
We'll stand by thee, like sol-diers brarn,
We love to think of thee, so grand,
To thee,our Al - ma )fa - ter dear,

-.

It makes mu hearts so sad with grief,
As lim.egoeson a.nd a - ges Oy,
W e'l1 ch er-i.sh .scenes so bright and gay,
And may you ev - er hold yom place,

old
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B.

(?•

C.

-·

~

As tb.ose have done i.nday of yore;
And bold thy standard \'e - ry h igh;
It make our hearts o·er-fiow with joy ;
We pray that God a -bove will bless;

To lb.ink oi Col - lege days no more.
We would they pierce the great blue sky.
As 1Yell a; days of work and roil.
r n - ti! the times have oeased. for rest.

No"-, we say

-

dieu ,

Senior Roll Call
ISAAC

L. BE1':'.'<ETT .. . .. . .... _. . ........ .. ...... Bridgewater, Va.

JoHN W . BmrnoTT ... . ............... . ........ . Boone .M ill, Va.
HARRY A . BRl"KK •..•.. . . . • • . . • • . . . . • • • . . . ••.. HarrisonbUig, Ya.

St·sm S. F.

CLEM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carmel. Va.
H . CLJrrn ........... . ......... . . . .... \\"eyers CaYe, Ya.
GILBERT C. Coso Ex ............................ . ... D over, Del .
•.\LDEl\ C. FEAR.xow . . . • . . . • . . . . . •... . . . . . . . . . . . Romney, W . Ya.
R.-\nIOxo E . G ooo ....... . ............. . ........... Dayton, Va .
A. :\lARJORIE GRAYBILL................... . ...... t\okes\; Ue, Va.
AKxA BELLE HARRIS . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Staunton, \"a.
L . YLRGINI..\ HARRIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Staunton, Ya.
FR...\KCES E. HARSHBARGER . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Port Republic, Va.
FEIU\E R. HOOVER . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Timberville, \ ra.
:>lELSOK T. HL"FFll!AX . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater , Ya.
IRvA C. K.ENDRJCK . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . Harrisonburg, \'a.
>JELL C. KERSH . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridge\Yater, Va.
_.\LVD< T. Ku:sE ... . ................ . ...... .. ... . :\Ianassas, \"a.
HOWARD E . ~fAsoN ........... . ... . ..... . . . .. Burlington, \V. Ya.
E:lfERY E. i\IAY. . . . . . . • • . • . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . - .. \\eyers ca,·e, Ya.

~IARTHA

E. :\lrLLER ... . . . . . . _ .. . ... _ . . __ .. .. __ .. Bridge\vater . Ya.
Lo RA A. MILLER .. . . . . . . . _ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater, Ya.
R.\CHEL E . ).IYERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Broadway. \"a.
RuPH G. l\IvERS . • . . . . . . . . _ .•... . .. . _._ . . . . . Harrisonburg. \"a .
RAY B. RADER . . . . . . _ . .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trout,;ue. Va.
RcsSEL K . SHOWALTER ....•.. _ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . K orth R iYer , Ya.
CALEB H . SMITH ...................... . ...... . ... i\lt. Solon , \"a.
G . GARLAxo TAx~BR .......... . ................ Brightwood , Ya.
FLET.-\ :\1. WA:\t PLER . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . Edom , Va.
J. GALE:>< \V.utPLER . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harrisonburg, \"a.
E:1n1ERT C. \\'RJGHT . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . Ft. Defiance, y·a .
~AOM I R. ZI GLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Broadway, Va.
HELE!\

A Parting Word
College days are drawing to a close. The joy and sadness of parting is not far
distant. We have spent four happy years here together and friendships have been
established that cannot die. Our association together has belped to make our coHeye
days our best days. T he sadness of parting comes when w•e know that the feliowshjp between students themselves and between stu dents and teachers will soon be
over. Yet there is a b right side, for we should realize that these associations make
us stronger and better.

These years have been years of training and preparation. They have been years
of insprration and vision. Old wodds have changed and new worlds have appeared.
We have caught new hopes, new aspirations. We have flung aside old ideals and
look forward to new ones. We are now better fitted to guide those who will look
to us for leadership and are more able to lead them to a fuller and more complete
life. For this service of our Almer Mater, we owe a debt which can never be repaid
by silver and gold. We must repay this debt with a life of usefulness.
The world is waiting for us. Opportunities will not be wanting. We must pick
up the torch and blaze the trail. Herein comes the joy of parting. We are able to
meet conflicts ; now we must be eager and anxious to meet them. May each member
of the Class of '25, press forward with indomitable courage into whatever situation
he js p1aced, ever mindful that service to his fellowman is his highest privilege.
With such a spi.rit, we will be true to the trust given to u s.

Fijt·y-/01J.f

-- -
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S. BLAIR I\'fYERS
Eno::-.1, \TA.

Class President, Varsity Basket Ball, Class Basket Ball, \Tictorian Society, Secretary of Y.
'.\LC. A., Treasurer of Athletic Association, Lyceum Committee, Vice President of Men's Council,
Student \'olunteers, :'lfinisterial .!\ssociari-0n, :\fen's Glee Club, '.\Jonogram Club, Athletic Council,
Philunrath.ean Stafi, " Solon Tucker" in "Come Out of the K itchen."

VIRGINIA i\•L FIFER
\fyo::m~G. D E L.

Class Secretary, Associate Editor of RIPPLES, Editor-in-Chief of junior Philumathan, Vice
President of Women's Council, Y. \\. C. A. Cabinet, Secretary-Treasurer of Student \"olunteers,
\Tictorian ~ociety, ·':'lfrs.. Falkner" in ··come Out of the Kitchen."

FRA:-.JCES M.

HU~·IBERT

BROADWAY, VA .

Class Treasurer, Secretary-Treasurer of Ladies' Glee Club, Women's Council, Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet, Virginia Lee Society, :'IIanager of Girls' Basket Ball, Class PlriJmn<Jihe-011 Staff, ''Amanda''
in •·Come Oul of the Kitchen."

i\l. GUY \VEST
SHGFF, YA.

Class \rice President. Critic of \"irginia Lee Sociecy, \"ice Presidenl of Y. :'IL C. A.. :\fen's
Glee Club, i'.\linisterial Association, Assistant Editor of Pln"lomatJiean, Class Pltilomalhea1i Staff,
" Randolph Weel:s"' in .. Come Oul of the Kitchen ."

CLASS OFFICERS
S.

BLAIR MYERS . • . . . . . . . •• . .•. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . .. . Presidem
){. Guv \\TEST .. . .. .... . .. . .. .. . •.. . .. .. .. .. . 1··i:ce PresU:ient

\ IRGI.~IA .M. F IFER . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
FRA~CES M. HUMBERT . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . ... . Treasurer
PROFESSOR CHARLES C. \iVRJGHT . . . . .. . . . . . . Honorary Member
l\hss ALICE WRIGHT . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. ..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . llfascot
CL>t.SS

CLASS

JHO'TTo-"The Higher The Climb, The Broader The liiew."

COLORS-Green and Silr:er
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CLASS FLOWER-Red

Rose

OLIVE A. 1\IILLER
BRIDGEWATER,

\',>._

\' irginia Lee Society, "Cora Falkner" in "Come Out of the Kitchen_"

VIRGIL L. :\!ATHL\S
MATBL\S, "'· YA_

\'arsity Baseball, Class Basket Ball,
Virginia Lee Society, Class Pliilomalhean Staff, "Thomas Lefferts" in
"Come Out of the Kitchen. "

HO.:\IER J. _\lILLER
BROADWA\' ,

\-A-

\-iclOrian Society, Student \'otunteers, :\!en's Glee Club, Ministerial
Association, Class Philomalhean Staff.

WILLIAM D. PAYXE
DA\'TO:-<, VA.

Vice President Athletic Association,
\'irginia Lee Society, \ arsity Basket
Ball, Class Basket Ball, Varsity Baseball, :\fonogram Club, Assistant in
Physics, "Burton Crane.. in "Come
Out of t he Kirchen. ··
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ETHEL W. COSDEN
DOVER, DEL.

Class Philomatkean Staff, Y. W . C .
A. Cabinet, Chorister, Pianist, and
Critic of Victorian Society, Ladies'
Glee Club.

FRANK P. CLINE
BRIDG,EWATER,

\7 A.

President Virginia Lee Society, Men's
Glee Club, Varsity Basket Ban, Class
B asket Ball, Varsity Baseball, Class
P hilcnmu11ean Stall, )fonogram Club,
' ' Charles Daingerfield '' in •' Come Out
of the Kitchen. ''

PAUL R.

CO~IPHER

LOVETTSVILLE,

VA.

Y. M . C. A., Virginia Lee Society,
'" ~ [r. ~hub b " in " Aaron Boggs,
Freshman."

SAYLOR C. CUBBAGE
.~l'ifDL.lSD, \ A.

Virginia Lee Society, Y. ~L C . A.,
Student Volunteers, 11.finisterial Association, Class Pliiluma1Jiea11 Staff, Debating Team.

REBA L

~!ILLER

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Virginia Lee Society, "Elizabeth
Daingerfield" in "Come Out of the
Kitchen."

J. i'\ATHAK REE\"ES
BRIDGEWATER,

VA.

Varsity Basket Ball, \"irginfa Lee
Society, Class Basket Ball.

E DWII'\ L. TL""RNER
BRO.. \DWA\", \'..i..

Virginia Lee Society, Y. ~L C. A.,
Oass Basket Ball, Varsity Baseball,

Assistant in Chemistry, Assistant in
Jlfathematics, Class Plz;lomal'ManSta.ff,
Ad,·errising ~fanageT of Athletics.

EARL

~!.

ZIGLER

HARRISO~Bt:RG, \'A.

Viclorian Society, Y. 111. C . A ..
Glee Club, Annual Council,
:Men's Student Council, Assistant :lllanager Varsity Basket Ball, \'arsity
Basket Ball, Class Basket Ball, Business )..lanager Class Pbilomatliems,
Assistant in Biology, "Paul Daingerfield" in " Come Out of the Kitchen. "
~!en's

Fi/ty-ni1re.

ED)\:\ S.

~IILLER

BRIDGEWATER, \"A.

Ladies" Glee Club, Secretary \'ir·
ginia Lee Society, Student \"olunteers,
College Ladies' Quartette, "Olivia
Daingerfield" in ·•Come Out of the
Kitchen."

ROBERT A.

HA~EY

FREE U1' t0:>, \ 'A.

Virginia Lee Society, Student \"ol·
unteers, Y. ~l. C. A., ~linisteria! Asso·
ciation.

J. FRAXK HILLYARD
BROADW •.\Y, \"A.

of Basket Ball, Business
Philomalhean, \"irginia Lee
Society, Y. ~I. C...\.
~tanager
~lanager of

RALPH

s.

LA~H.nr

Lt:>VILLE, ,.A.

\·ice President of \lctorian Society,
Y. ~1 . C. A., ~1inisterial Association,
Student \"olunteers,Philurnalh~an Staff,
Class Phifomat1zean Staff.

J.

.'\OR~L\:'.'\

Hl.' GHES

BRIDGEWATER, \'•.\ .

\"irginia Lee Society.

Ht:BERT C. SHULL
BRIDGEWATER, \'•.\..

\"irginia Lee Society.

L F. THO:\l.AS
DA\:TOX, \ TA.

Instructor in Accounting, Bridgewate. College.
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The Land of Day
J ust over the rough, ascending path
On yon summit far away,
T hey tell me of the glorious,
Resplendent Land of Day.
Under the \'ast, expaosi\-e blue
The sun's bright, golden ra~
IUumines darkness into light
And changes :\ight to Day.
No other land perpetually
Basks in the calm of ~lay ;
No other land such splendor knows.
None but the Land of Day.
Ignorance, clad in shades of night
In other lands holds sway,
But wisdom, light, and truth itself
R eign in the Land of Day.
On lower plateaus those may dwell
·whose souls consent to stay,
But we, the Class of Twenty-si.~
Press on toward the Land of Day.
Rugged and rough though the ascent be,
And others stop in dismay,
Still the "Silver and Green" continually
Leads us on toward the Land of Day.

ar on! Let us climb to the golden crest,
"or linger, nor once delay
'Til we plant our feet on the brightest spot
In the glorious Land of Day.
l\J. G. W.
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Sophomore Class Officers
President . . ..... . . .. .............. .. ........ LA WREKCE H .
i:ice Presidem . ........... _..... . . . ... _.... :t\L

OTTO ZIGLER

Secretary . ..... _...... . . _.. _...... . HELEX F.
Treasurer. _..... ...... . .... ~lARY

CLISE

~lcC.\XK

Honorary Jfember ........... . ...... . PROFESSOR E.
Class Jiascot . .............. _... _.... ~LASTER

CLASS ~IoTTo-" Hitch
CLASS

CoLORs-Broum and F01m
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H OO\"ER

~I. STARR

C.-1.BELL SHl"LL

Y a11r Trago11 lo a Star"

CL.\SS

FLOWERs-Ho11ey51u;kle and Cream Rose

Sophomore Roll
S.
A.

B E XTOK ALDEMIAX

JosEPH CARICOFE

C. CLICK
A. OLIVIA

CoRA

MARY ]. CuxE
DEKSIE

K.

CLEO
S .u n:E L

F.

E.

COOL

CooL

ELIZABETH DIEHL

DRIVER

DRn,ER

EARLE WM. FIK.E

J.

BEIDlAN FLORA

A::-."NA R.

GARBER

EDDIE

F.

GARBER

S.

HOWARD GARST

AucE F.

GILBERT

y·ERNON

E.

GILBERT

"VIRGIE HESS

L
B.

RAYMO:-ID

H OOVER

RBE FA

HOOVER

Lois M.
]OB

I KENBERRY

L.

KrN21E

NAOMI KISER
JOHNN Y ~f.

L. R'\ y LA YMAK
CLYDE

D.

El:LA

i\ l E RVJL

~'hLLER

ERxEsT

E . REuBt;SH

ALDA

V.

SHIP::\1AK

E DGAR

LETA

Guv K. Sn:MP
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S.

C.

F.

B.

LEAYEL

:tviooRB

R us::\U SELLE

SHOWAL TE R

KI.nm

~1
,.....-----

~-=--=---=..,,_~l
J

Snttll)•
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Freshman Class
OFFICERS
President. .. . ............... . ...... .. .. .. ........ . H. G.

}.luNTZING

l ·ice Presi.deni . ............... . . . ............ Bovn J. GucK
Secretary . ........................ . .... . ..... _... OLA l\IA Y
Treasurer . ............... . ............. . .. . .... . \'rRGil"B.
CL.ASS
CL.ASS

l\fA::-rNI'.'\G

J.forro-"Honor L1·es At Labor's Gate"

CowRS-Blue and Gold

CLASS FLOW£R-1r111te

ROLL
Harold T. Acker
Hiram C. AreY
Charles H. A~entmut
Walter H . Boone
Ollie }.fay Cline
Dee H. Craun
}.farion Everly
Orpha A. Evers
Ruth C. Fike
Dewey D . Flesh.man
\\alter S. FlonHazel L . Gart>er
Katie F . Garber
Boyd ]. Glick
Samuel A. Harlev
B oyd Harshbarger
J. Omar Hartman
Ruby E. Heltzel
Lula K. Hilbert
Ola N. H ollen
Pauline Hooker
Gordon K. Hoover
David \'\ . Huffman
H omer A. Humphreys
Bessie L. Hylton
Cecil C. Ikenberry
J. Emmert Ikenberry
Frank A. Jordan
Gladys L. Lohr

Lois V. Long
1\1. Virginia l\lanning
A. Katherine l\laxwell
Ola l\fay
DeWitt L. Miller
Edna L . Miller
Galen R. ~tiller
H. G . .Muntzing
Hannah C. }.1yers
Baena }.1. Paxton
B. Kannon Peter
Raymond R. PeteJ'S
:Yf.-Dudley Rexrode
Selah F. Rodeffer
S. Marvin Shaver
Hiram M. Showalter
Frank A. Strickler
Virginia K. Stump
James H. Sullender
Charles W. Switzer
C. Arthur Thomas
Edward H. T homas
Nellie Maude Thomas
Elizabech L. Thomasson
Edna May Wampler
Eva R. Wampler
Guy E. Wampler
T . D ouglas Whissen
R oy H . Wright

Rose

•

Ser:enty-jf>f1t

ATHLETICS

E. S. KIRACOFE, Coach

Officers of Athleti c Association
EllERY

E. l\lA Y.... . . . .

\\ILLIAlf

D.

.. . . .. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President

PAY!l>E . ___ . __ . _. _. _. _. __ .. _. _. _ . Vice

VJRGIKIA HARRIS . _ .. _. . _ .•. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..•

President
ecretary

. BLAIR :\IYERS•.... _ . . . _ . . . . . . . . . _. _ . . __ . _. _ __ . .. . • . . . . . Treasurer

PROFESSOR,

C. E. Sm:LL-Clwirman Df Athletic Council

Monogram Club
CLINE,

F . P.

COSDEN,

LEA.VEL, ~I.

G. C.

~fAY,

Goon, RE.

B.

E. E

~hLLER,

P. A.

Hi:FP~iAK,

K . T.

I\I YE.RS, S. B.

KIRACOFE,

E. S.

PAYXE,

Sn:MP, G. K.

W . D.

BASKETBALL

-r---

· Sere11ty-ser:en

Vi\ l{SlTY 13/\SKIIT HALL T RAM

PAYNE-CAPTAI::>;
Payne played his third year at center. His playing this year measured up to his
reputation of former years.
GOOD-FORWARD
Good was the only fourth year man on the team. He has plenty of pluck and
endurance which make him a rnluable player.

CLI~E-GcARD

Cline is also an old man on the team. He plays a steUar game and fights to a
finish.
GLICK-FORWARD
Glick is a Freshman whose playing puts him on par with the older men. He is
an accurate shot as well as being one of our fastest men.

CRAUK-FORWARD
Craun is a new man also but has demonstrated his skill thi year to advantage.
He is especially good on long shots.

:.\IYERS-Gt:ARD
1'.·I yers has played on the team three years and goes better all the time. He keeps
the opponent's ball out of the basket.

ZIGLER-FORWARD
Zigler played in enough games to get his letter this year.
developing into a good basket ba.11 man.

He gives promise of

H ILLy ARD-1\IANAGER
Hillyard has proven a very capable manager. The team should be proud of his
work.
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\\. L
. ...... . ............0
3
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . ... . ......... 3 0
Sophomores. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1
Freshmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2

Seniors . .

Basket Ball
With the opening of the basket ball season came an unprecedented interest in that spO!·t
at Bridgewater. When Coach Kiracofe called for men. about twenty-five appeared on the
gym floor. Huffman and Garber were gone, and it was uncertain 1Yim would make their places.
:\lyers was shifted to Garbe:r"s place at back guard, and Glick and Craun, two Freshmen, shared
duties at forward. These t\\"o, with the old men, Payne, C.line. :\ lyers, and Good, made a fast

team.
A.her vanquishing the Alumni on January 1, \Ye mer a real test on January 10 at \". :\1. I.
.. \fter a long battle, we finally emerged victors by a narrow margin.
A.. :\I. A. R"as comµarati\·ely easy. Then ..,-e met the strong Da,·is-Elk:ins ream, who handed
us cbe first defeat of the sea.."On, which was the onh· defeat on the home floor. \\-e easilv defeated the ne."'<t four learns which appeared here, including Randolpb-1facoa, and Lincoln ;\femorial. On the northern trips ~.-e lost two games, one to Blue Ridge, and one to Western ~I~-
laad . \\e got our revenge on Blue Ridge in the next game at home. Ctn the southern trip we
won from Hampden-Sidney and Virginia :\Iedica1, and lost to Raadolph-:\lacon, Richmond, and
\\rilliam and ~lary. We wound up the season on February 25 by defeating Fort Humphreys
at home. Altogether rhe team made a successful record, winning ten games and losing six,
five away from home, and one at home.

Eiglrty--uue

Basket Ball Record for 1925
B. C.
Opponents
26 .... . ... . ........ . . Alumni. .. . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
19....•.•....•.....••. \'. :O..L J ..........•... ...•. ...... .....•. 17
-14 .. ... . .. .... .. .
A. :\I. A . .. . ....•••. •. .•. .
26
12 . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Da\-is-Elk.-ins . . . _. . . . . . ... _.. . . . • . . .
63 . . . ..... _ . _. . . . . Randolph-:\ I aeon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-10 . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . Lincoln 1\Iemorial. ............ _. . . .. . .
53 .. .... ... ... .•. . . . Washington A. A .... ...... ... . . ........ .
-!-! . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . .. A. J\l. A . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Blue Ridge . . . . . .............. ... .. ....
17 ................... Western:\[arvland ........ . . ........ . .
31. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . Blue Ridge . _- ......... _ ..............
35 .................. Hampden-Sidney ........................
27 ............ . ..... Randolph-:\lacon ... ..... ... .............
-II .................. \'irginia Medical.. ................
23 . ..... ..... . ........ Richmond Cniversit y . . ................
20 ............•...... W"illiam and 111arv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36.. . . . . . . . . . . .. Pt . Humphreys. _" ...... ..•.... _. . . . . . .

5· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T otals . . .

GlRLS" BASKET BALL TEAt\I
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2 ti

1
I
13
23
30
21
24
12
2
l6
29
-l3
2.)
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BASEBALL

Eiglrty-thru

\IAHHlT'Y J3Ai'l l!:BALI, T EAM

~LAY, PJTCHER-"Rit" is on the mound again for his last year in college baseball.
He still
has that wicked ball which has gi\·en him an enviable record.
LEA\TEL-PrRST BASE A:);D P1TCHER-Leave1 plays a stellar at the initial sack, but will
also do some hurling. He is also one of the best batters on the team.
CLf:\E---CATCHER-Frank is filling the position behind the bat for the seoond year. He
usually gets in the way of them some way.
CRAU:\-SEco~o BA E-"Dee'" comes from Bridgewater High.
He makes a dependable
fielder, as well as hitter.
G LIC K-SHORTSTOP-Boyd bails from Center.-ille High with a good record. He promises
to be one of our fastes1 infielders.
TIJR:\ER-Tu1Ro BASE-Turner played as sub Uist year , but has now won a regular position at the hot corner. He has been mab.;ng a very creditable showing.

PA Y:\:E-R1GHT FIELD ASD FIRST BASE-Bill fields his position with ease and accuracy.
H e plays at first when wval is on the mound. Bill promises to be one o f our best hitters.
:\IATRIAS-LEFT Pru.I>--"' Sous" played as substfrute last year. but is regularly cha.sing
flies this year. H is coolness makes him a dependable player. H e bats in the lead-off position.
MOORE--CESTER PJELD--"Tot" is sma ll, but he makes up for it in speed and aocuracy.
He hirs well and specializes in robbing batters of hits.
GAR.ST-St.:BSTITl.:TE-Garst is a utility man. He can fill almost any position. He also
hits well.
WA~IPLER-Si.:nsTJTUTE-Wampler is a hard worker, and has been sbowmg up fi ne when
he has been called on.
WRIGHT-St.:nrnn1E-\Yrigbt is a heav\· hitter. He specializes in knocking the ball
out of the lot.
·
:\[YERS-:'.\.L.\SAGER-'' Blocky.. has g]\·en us a schedule of which we should be proud .
Under his leadership, we should ha,·e a successful season.

Eighly-six

Baseball
.After the close of the basket ball schedule, all eyes turned to the spr ing sport,
baseball. W e first got our ne\Y athletic field in shape, and then Captain ~fay, in
absence of Coach Kiracofe, issued the call for aspirants to the baseball team. About
thirty men reported, and e,;dence pointed to a strong team. With May, C line,
Payne, and Leavel back, around which to build a team, Captain ~lay set himself to
work to place the newcomers. As no new pitcher was available, Leavel and ~lay
com posed the pitching staff. Leavel howe\·er, was given the initial sock, where he
plays an e.xcellent game. Craun, Bridgewater High School star , was given the
second sack a nd Turner was given the hot corner. Glick. Centen;Ue star, outbid
all r i,·als for shortstop. With this infield. \Yhich we believe is better than we
have had in recent years, we are looking ionvard to a good season. The outfield is
no less promising. For t he outfield berths we ban 1\Ioore, ~la thias. Payne, as
regular men and Garst, \:\'ampler, a nd 1''right as reserves.
Kot only does the team look favorable in fielding, but also at the bat it has been
doing creditable work. Besides ~lay and Leave!, we have Cline, Payne, ~_fathias,
a nd Craun, who are a ll good hitters.
As this goes to press we have played only three regular games, two with our
ancient rivals A. l\L A. and one with King College. W e defeated A. ~ f. A. by a score
of 15-5 and 6-3 respectively and King College -L Captain ~fay is now putting the
team through stiff work-outs for the Southern trip.
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BASEBALL SCHEDuLE
1925
APRIL

-l-Augusta

~Iilitary

Academy __ . _. . . . __ _.. F ort Defiance

APRIL

-King College.. . . . . . .. . ..... . .. . . _ _ . . Bridgewater

APRIL

1 - Augusta Military Academy _.. . _.. . _. . .. . Bridgewater

APR1L

22-Hampden-Sidney College .. . _. . __ ... . .... Hampden-Sidney

APRJL

23-Hampden-Sidney College .. .. .. __ . ... . ... Hampden-Sidney

APRJL

24-Richmond University .. . . __ . . . . ... . _....Richmond

APRIL 2~WiUia.m

and Uary College .. _...... .. __..Williamsburg

::\fa.Y

1-Elon College ... .. . . .. .. .. __ . .. ..... .. . . Bridgewater

::\L\y

6-Blue Ridge College . . ... . . . . . . .. . .... . . ·- ew Windsor

::\lAY

7-l\It. St. Mary 's College . .. . .. . ..... .. .. .. Emmittsburg

).fA.Y

13-Blue R idge College . .. .. ..... . _. .. .. . .. . Bridgewater

::\IAY

14-Tusculum College ...... .. . _... .. _.... .. Bridgewater

::\fay

16-East Tennessee State )formal ........ . .. Bridgewater

Eiglity-eighi

FRA~K

p_

R. E. GooD and F. P. 0..rKE

CLI~E

Tennis
Tennis has become very popular at B. C. There have been sixteen entries in the
annual tournament for three years. l\'o inter-collegiate matches ha,-e been scheduled this spring because seYeral of our best players prefer baseball.
Frank P . Cline \Yon the cup tournament from Raymond E. Good by score of
6-l, 6-4, 4-6, 0-6, 6-3. The men's doubles were won by Good and Cline.

R. E. Gooo--Afanager

Eig11ty-ni11.e

Football at Bridgewater
There has been agitation fo:r football here for several years, but as yet the Board
of Trustees has neYer deemed it advisable to have a football team at Bridgewater.
\'\ e look for ward to football at Bridgewater some day, and feel that as time goes on,
reasons for prohibition of football will be brushed aside. We now have a fine football field, but many other things are to be considered.
T o have football, we need plenty of men. It is thought by many that larger
enrollment would make football more ad\'isable. T his view is well founded. 'Nith
our present enrollment, the same men would likely have to participate in all sports,
which would be detrimental to scholarship as well as to the efficiency of the basket
ball and baseball teams.
To have football, we must ha\·e the support of the friends and constituency of
the school, which is do~tful at present. We must be given time to win this
support.
To have footba.11, we must have money. Certainly this is Yery important. We
would go in debt for a year or two, but it is right to belie\•e that we would soon make
money enough to support our whole athletic program. This is the case at many
schools.

It is to be hoped that the time will speedily come when Bridgewater can have
football. F rom the practical point of ";ew, it is the panace.a for our athletic financial difficulties. From a social point of view, it is a real college game, and more than
any other, serves to bring to students a greater college spirit.
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ACTIVITIES

Ripples Staff
RALPH G. ~hER:T-EdiJor- in-Cli:ief
Joax W. Bonxorr-Bu.siness Jfa11ager
ElJERY E. ).1.'i.Y-.4dur/i.sing Jfmwger

G ILBERT
FRA'.'<CES

c. COSDEX-Sa/.es Jfa11ager
E. H..\R

HBARCER-Art

Editor

PROF.

RAnto:s-o E. Gooo-Phcto Edi/or
G. GARLA1'-U TAX XER-Assista11t Business .llanager

\'tRC!:" LA :\I. F1FER- ....lssocia1e Editor
).JERVJL B. LEAVEL-Associale E.dilor
GORVOX K. HOOVER-Associate Editor

C. E . Sm.:1..1..-Fai:ulry Adioisor

VlCTOR fJ\N f, ITERJ\RY 8CJC fETV

VlROIN I J\

Lim

L I TEH J\ RY SOCIETY

Inter,.Collegi ate Debate
DES 1\I OIKl!S ·cx1vERSITY vs

DES

BRJDGEW.4.TER COLLEGE at Bridgewater, Va.

.\Io1::1rns l! KrVERSITY-.4.ffirm~t-i·u

Penelope W ebst-er
Ruth Spry

BRIDGEWATER CoLLEGE-Xegatice
Frances Harshbarger
Rachel .\I yers

Qt-ESTIOt'\ :

"Resolr1ed: That Congress should be given the pmver to overide decisions of the
Supreme Court by a two-thirds majority Yote."
Decision of judges-Two to one in favor of the affirmative

Xindy-fonr

Inter--Collegiate Debate
H.u1PoEx-SrnxE1 COLLEGE YS BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE at Hampden-Sidney, Va.
HA:llPDE~-SrnxEY

CoLLEGE-A_{firmatit•e

BrunGEWATER CoLLEGE-Xegati-.oe
~L Otto Zigler
L. H . Hoover
S. C. Cubbage, alternate

QUESTIOX :

"Resoh'ed: T hat the present policy of
doned."

jAPAXESE Excu;s1 0~

should be aban-

DECISJON OF J U DGES

Two to one in favor of the negative

.Yinely-fitoe

lnter--Collegiate Debate
X ATIOXAL l:KIVERSITY

Lu...- ScnooL vs BRlDGE"~ATER COLLEGE at Bridgewater, Va.

K ATIOXAL u~JVERSITY LAW ScHOOL-

Affirmati-.·e
D. A . Seely
D. J. Fuqua
E. S. Lambert, alternate

BRIDGEWATER

R . D.

CoLLEGB-Xegatite

~ininger

J. L . Kinzie

E. \ V. Fike, alternate

Qt:ESTIOX :

·· Resolved: That lhe Child Labor Amendment should be adopted."
DECISIO~ OP JUDGES:

Two to one in favor of the negative.

Sinet:y-si:r.

Triangular Debate
In addition to the three debates already staged, Bridge\\-ater is io a triangular
debate this year with l\Iilligan College and Emory and Hemr College_ "\\re have
debated with Emory aod Henry for the past se\-eral years, but this will be the first
time "-e ha,·e met i\lilligan. :Milligan will send a negati,·e ceam here to debate
our affinnative team, the members of which are ::'llessrs. E.W. Fike of Eglon, West
Virginia and W _ S_ Flory of Bridg~water, Yirginia_ Our negative team will go to
Emory and H enry . The members of this team are ::'lfessrs.]. \\'_Boitnott of Boone's
Milt Virginia and S. C. Cu bbage of :\1id1and, Yirginia. The date for the debate is
l\lay 15_ The question for debate is: " Resolved: That the Japanese Exclusion
P olicy Should be Abandoned.··

W'e are looking forward wirb considerable interest to the outcome of our debate
this year, for we are now giving much attention to debating. It is to be hoped thas
this interest in forensic activities will increase as time goes on.
This year we are being represented in the college oratorical contest by ~Ir. I\L
Guy West. This contest will be held at Hampden-Sidney College, and it is expected U1at every college in the state will be represented.

E.

Phil omathean Staff

HAR HBARGER . . __ .. __ . . . _ . _ .. . .. __ . . _ . . . _ .. - •..•.•• . Editor-in-Chief
LORA 1\[rLLER and Gn,. WEST .. • •. . • . . . . . . • .. .•. . •.. . •• .. . .. , Associate Edt"lors
]. FRAXA. HILLYARD ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . • . . . . . Bm·ines~ Jlanager
~ ERVIL LEA v El• . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . _ . . . . . • _ .. A ssistanl B 11.si11ess Jfanagtr
FRA.'\:CES HG~IBERT and R.H" RADE R . . . _ ••••• . • • ••• . •• College J\°ews
FERX HOOVER . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . A s.wciali.ons

FRASCE-

r

ETHEL CosoE1' an<l AL VI K Ku;).-i:: __......... _. Humor

011.d

Clt"ppings

BLAIR lllYER ..... . •• .. .• . •• . _ . .. .• . __ . • .. . . _. . . . •. .. _ ... . A tlrletics
IRvA KEXDRJCK and R.Anmxn Gocm .. . . .. . ... . .. . . _. _. .. _. . ... . . . Almmii
Ft.ETA "".u.iPLER and RALPH LAs11.-u1 .. . .•.•...••.••..•.. •. .• _ . . __ . . Exchariges
DR. j OHX S. Fl.OR\' . .. • _. _ ... . . . . . . . _ •. . . . • . _ . .. ... __ _ . _ .. __ . . _ . Advisory Member

LYCEU:\l COhDllTTEE

.Vinet y -eight

Y. M. C. A. CABIXET

Y. W. C. A. CABINET

.Yinely-nine

:\IE;\ 'S COlS.'-l"CU.

WO:lllEK'S COUNCIL

One Hundrea

S'I'L"DEXT \.OLL"XTEERS

~111\JSTERIAL

ASSOCL\TIOX

0PI~

}/undu.d Ot1e

The Glee Clubs
The glee clubs have been doing considerable work this year at home and elsewhere. Besides rendering numbers at chapel exercises from time to time, they have
gi,·en se\·eral public concens. one of which was on the College Lyceum course. They
are now working on the famous oratorio, "The Redemption, " by Gounod. Part
of this was given at Easter and it will be gi,·en in its entirety at commencement.

A special chorus of twelve people, along with the director and accompanist, made
se,·eral tours, rendering programs at various places. A unique experience of this
chorus was the broadcasting of a radio program from Roanoke, Virginia.

The glee clubs appreciate the work of P rofessor and 11rs. Fisher, who are giving
t heir time and effort to make the clubs efficient organizations.
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The World's Largest Depart ment Store Organization
HARRISONBURG

VIRGlNIA

SUPERIOR SERVICE AND PROTECTION

DOVEL & DOVEL
General Insurance

Phones 37D--489-L
HARRISOJ\r.BURG
ACCESSORIES

VIRGll'JIA
PARTS

REPAIRS

"In the Heart of the Shenandoah Valley"

VICTORY GARAGE
"'FIX IYG, ~OT FAKING.,

WEYERS CAVE

VIRGINIA

B. NEY & SONS

WE PROTECT YOU-

We are big enough. to 1ake care Qf your wants

If you see anything adver tised by any firm in the VaUey of Virginia, we believe
we can furnish it at the same price or for less. Send us the advertisement, and we
will see that you get it through our Mail Order Department at once.
Write us at any time for prices and samples. We give teachers and students 10
per cent disoount.

Opposite Post Office

B. NEY & SONS

HARRISONBURG, YJRGINlA

O,s.e "Hundred Fit:e

L. C. SANGER
Confectioner and Baker
Wholesale and Retail
"COLLEGE HE..\DQt:ARTERS ,.

anitar~·

Fountain en-ice

Our Motto is: "Service and Quality"
A B1;. lXESS BUILT O X . EBYlCE

VIRGrnIA

BRIDGEWATER

Say it with flowers
Flowers for all occasions at minimum rates

J. E. Plecker & Company
VTRGINLi\

HARRISONBURG

Remember to

alway~

call £or the Superior or Leader Garden Plows

' ·They Lead Because They are uperior •·
~Ianufactured

by

Bridgewater Plow Corporation
BRIDGEWATER

One H1mdred Six

VIRGINIA

l. STANDARDS
2. EQUIPl\'IENT
3. ATMOSPHERE
4. TRADITIONS
5. CURRICULA
6. PERSONNEL

The e make a college, when fully denloped and ro-ordinated.
Thi- is the record of:

Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia

Daleville Academy
DaleYille, Virginia
Thirty-fourth session of the _.\cademy begins September 7, 1926.
For~--

irlh es ion of the College begins September 14, 1926.

DODOO
DOD
D

One Humlud Set·er1

J. H. HAUN
Taxi Ser\Jice
SATISFACTION
ALWAYS
FIRST
E1'~EAVOR

BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

HUDSON

ESSEX

CARS
ACCESSORIBS AND PARTS

MOTOR INN
Bridgewater, Virginia

In the H eart of the Shenand oah

C. A.

Car Service

K LIXE, }fanager

A cordial invitation to everyone to ,; it our tore and see our a t tractive bowing of popular goods.·
Dress material , notions, shoes, and all lines of genera.] mercbandise.
Quality the be t and p rices fair.
Glad to ee you and appreciate your coming.

Thank yoll.

GEO. J. ROBSON & CO.
BRIDGEWATER

One Htmdred Ei ght

VffiGINIA

rrThe Bank of Personal Service"
Every customer of this Bank ha evidence of its ab]e organization.
There is promp t a ttention, court eous treatment, and every convenience
for h andling your finances with alety.

THE PLANTERS BANK

of BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA
wish es to sen'e you and appreciat es your business.

Bridge·w ater Creamery and Ice Corporation
Cream of the Valley Brand Butter
Ice ) fade of Distilled Water

BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA
:Mills:. Paterson, N. J., Grottoes, Va.

PURITAN SILK CO.
:1Ianufacturers of

BROAD SILKS

JOS. NEY & SONS CO.
"The Better Store"
HARRISONBURG

VIRGil\ilA

Orie Hundred N i 1ie

1843

1925

Oldest Life Insurance Company in America
SAFETY FIRST
Largest Dfoidends on all Policies-Policies Wr;tten to Suit You r Needs

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York

Before buying, ask our representative to explain our most liberal
contract payments made to ~ui t the buyer.
LESTER

D.

Roo~R.

Di trict ::\Ianager

Timberville, Virg inia
The most liberal disability reatur6 written by

an~· compan~·

Bridgewater Service Station
C. R. BmnB..., , Proprietor
Tires

Gasoline

Armature Winding

Accessories

Oil
Elec trical Work

S pecialist

BRIDGEWATER

VIRGL~IA

We Make Bread for this ColleB·e
Any college ma:y be judged h~· the care with wliich it
for it Cacull)' and tudent body.

buy~

the foods

E tablished 1 92

SINGER BAKI G CO.
Staunton, Virginia

Wholesale Bakers

One Hrmdred Ten

Sold by alJ Good Grocers

The Phowgraphs in this Book
were made at

THE DEAN STUDIO
We shall be pleased to make y ours also

DODOO
ODD
D

THE DEAN STUDIO
HARRISONBURG

VIRGINIA

H. L. LANG & CO.
VIRGINU

STAUNTON

]ewekrs,
D
C ia

En~Ta\)ers
0

Rings, Class P ins, Fraternity .J ewelry , W edding and Social
Stationer~·,

also Graduation "Gifts that Last."

THE VENDA
HARRISO.NJlURG, VIRGINIA

78-86 N. Main Street

0

D

\Yhen in the city, be sure to Yi it our
pressed to buy .

Twdt~

You will not be

Just take your time to look about .

will have prompt attention.

Ont H m1dre.d

~tore.

~lail

orders

MILLER'S DRUG STORE
The Place Where Quality Counts
..\.gent for \\hi tman· Candy
Fine Stationery and Toilet Artides-Pu:re, Fresh Drugs
Special Remedies

Radi-0-Hair Touic-Radi-0 -Hand Lotion-Radi-0-Pain Tablet

.Motto:

'"A D Deal"

J. A. RIDDEL
D ealer in all kind of building material-Sash, Doors, Blinds, P oreh
)fateria l, tair TI"ork, Wa ll Plaster, Lath , In ide and Outside Finishing
) laterial of a ll description , BeaYer Dom-d. Cement, Washington R ed
Cedar ~hingles, Keene's Cement, :\Ioulding-, Framing ::\laterial , Paint
and Oils, etc.

Shop Work a Specialty

J. THUMA & SON

Frames----Sash----Doors----Fworing
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

AUGUSTA NURSERIES
MOmJT

SID~'EY,

VIRGINIA

Ecerg reen and Shrubbery
Specialists

Oue lltmdred Thirtee11

RINJ(ER PRINTING CO.
Commercial .and
Job Printing
Ruling---Numbering---Binding

DODOO
ODD
D

BRIDGEWATER

VIRGI rJA

One H rmdr ed

F~flun

ENDLESS CAVERNS
Wonderful and Spectacular
~EW

MARKET

VIRGINIA

Begun-No man knows when

End-So man knows where

Open twenty-four hours a day the ;year 'round.
::\Iany unu uaJ and attractiYe features make it the fayored 'isjting
pot of the beautifuJ and historic Shenandoah Yalley.
Outside the Caverns, a big ru tic ledge affords the Yisitor "-riting,
reading. and rest rooms, al o a fully appointd tea room.

For the Camper- Excellent, well-shaded cruuping grounds, full~·
equipped with rest rcolll.", hower baths, electric light-, aYailable without
charge.
IlJustrated descripfo·e booklet of Endles CaYern and the Shenandoah
Yalley mailed upon reque L

The -Beverly ManufacturinE» Co.
~ake1

or

College and Fraternity Pennants, Ballllers, and Pillows
also

STA UNTO~

The Beverly "Purp"

Old Pictures
Copied and Enlarged
Studio of

HESS & ROLA1 D
Opeu Day and ;\ighl
Harrisonbarg, Virginia

)fail us your Ko<lak work

One H umlrul Sixl.eer;

VIRGil\lA

Come to

BRIDGEWATER SUPPLY CO.
for service and quaJity
Dealer in Farm llich.inery, Hardware, and Groce1·ies. Your trade
is highly appreciated.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
Jeweler and Optometrist

The Car Beaut.rfier

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG

"M. G." AUTO FINISH

We :'.\lake School Jewelry, Class Pins, and
Rings
Complete Optical D epartment
Jn Our Store

Clean and P rotect Yo ur Car for 10 Cents
Selling propt'sition open

to

students

GOOD CHEMICAL CO.
Bridgewater

' 7irg:i.nia

When in Our Town, Shop at
LEAVEL A1'"D WRIGHT'S STORE
W e have one of the most u p-to-date
stores and soda fountains in t he \'alley.

LEAVEL & WRIGHT
Weyers Cave

ll'CORPORATED

P hone 200

Virginia

T he up-UKl.ate shoe repairer.

R ubber

soles and heels kept in stock.

Bridgewater

Virginia

HAYDEN'S DRY CLEA...'ffNG WORKS

"THE STA-KLENE STORE"

Cleaning and Dyeing

LINEWEAVER BROTHERS

We clean and block, put ne\V bands
on all kinds of hats"

Try Our Parcel Post Service

•

L. C. SPITLER

Phone 274
165 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Virginia

tSCOllPORA TEJ>

Quality, Service, and Satisfac:lion
T hE> Best of Everytrung to Eat

Harrisonburg

Virginia

GEORGE N. CONRAD

JOITh' W. MORRISON

Lawyer

Lawyer

Harrisonburg

Virginia

Harrisonburg

Virginia

One Hundred Serenteen

EAT MORE

.
:
.
:
L
lilip ena
·----=~
:::--::::.~
. - :- - •

The Cream of All ke Creams

'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!~r:' For Men and Women
(KEEP THE FEET WELL )
BOS-'fOl\~S

(Famous Shoes for men)

SELBY SHOES for WOMEN
(Good as the best)

TRADE. MARK R EG. U. S . PAT. O FFICE

- . - - - - - - - - - . - YAGER'S SHOE STORE

Ham-bare

"'Tlte Ardt PreM>.rrer Srore"'

.

v-.,,i..;a

VALUES-Be who appreciates them most succeeds best.

PRICE- Though mall, may be high; or high, may actually be low.
Consistency is urely a jewel.

Consistent values is our aim.

BARNES DEPARTME T STORE

HARRISONBURG

VIRGINIA

Clothing, Shoes, Millinery

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Dry Goods and Notions

DR. R. E. L.. STRICKLER

DR. lVM. L. BAUGHER

Dentist

Dentist

Bridgewater, Virginia

Harrison burg, Virginia

One Hundred Eighle,e,1

An A1inual
is a wor~ of Art,,,
the perfecticm of Boo~ Mal{ing

I

OR over one.-quarter of a cen·
tury, the creation of better An·
nuals has been our aim.

We will help your staff or,
ga.lli.4e its work, help you plan
your book, advise with your editorial
and business departments, deliver you
a beautifully printed and bound book,
and insure your school a successful and
satisfactory Annual, of which you can
well be proud.
Twenty-five years of service to Annual staffs gives us a broad experience
wh1ch will be of immense value to you.

THE COLLEGE
PRINTING CO.
lnoocpcr.md

Louisville, Ke:n.tuciy

011e lfmufred Tu:enty

